


ANOTHER J.·K PRODUCT 
® 

WORKS MORE WAYS TO INCREASE 

MILK QUALITY AND REDUCE SANITIZING COSTS 

Here's a new concept that offers more 
advantages in sanitizing and cleaning: 
PENNSAN ... a unique chemical sanitizer. 
It's the superior bactericide to serve the 
needs of modern dairy sanitizing. 

PENNSAN's outstanding properties have 
been established by extensive lab tests and 
highly successful dairy farm use. (Test 
results on request.) These all demonstrate 
that PENNSAN: 

• Removes and prevents milkstone and films 

• Works effectively even in hardest water 

• Does not corrode stainless steel 
• Controls bacteriophages-does not affect 

starter cultures 

• Retains bactericidal effectiveness longer 
• Sanitizes and cleans more equipment 

Write now for free booklet to B-K Dept. 
PENNSALT CHEMICALS CORPORATION 
East: 3 Penn Center, Phila. 2, Pa. 
West: 2700 S. Eastern Ave., Los Angeles, Cal. 
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BRUCELLA 

Isolation, Cultivation and Differentiation 

BACTO-TRYPTOSE 
is the nutrient of choice in the preparation of both fluid and solid 
media for culturing the abortus, melitensis and suis strains of 
Brucella. 

BACTO-TRYPTOSE BROTH 
is a complete medium especially adapted to the Huddleson and 
Castaneda techniques for detecting, isolating and culturing the 
pathogenic Brucella. 

BACTO-TRYPTOSE AGAR 
supersedes infusion media for culturing the Brucella organisms. 
This medium serves ideally for primary or secondary isolation of 
Brucella, for the differentiation of species and for vaccine or 
antigen production. 

THE DIFCO MANUAL, NINTH EDITION, 

including descriptions of these media and their use, is avai lable on request. 
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ADVANCED MILK 
CRYOSCOPE 16 EXCLUSIVE NEW FEATURES 

10% to 30% of ALL milk is watered. Proof is everywhere; cooperative laboratories, as well as leading commercial dairies 
established by state, municipal, association and un iversity and milk product manufacturers. 
surveys. Typical findings report added wate r ranging from 3% With an Advanced Milk Cryoscope, one person can screen 
to 20%. 20-30 samples an hour; 150 to 200 per day. Added water is read 

This added water can be eliminated with the Advanced Milk directly on the dial without computations or corrections. 
Cryoscope, an accepted standard of official, university and Sample siz~ is only 2 cc. Accuracy is ±0.001 o . 

Write for complete brochure and information about our "100-Sample Water Survey" 

~ JlDVJlNCED 43 Kenneth St., Newton Highlands 61, Mass . 

INSTRUMENTS, INC. Telephone DEcatur 2-8200 
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LABOR-SAVING GIRTON AUTOMATIC 
CLEANING SYSTEM 

This i s it for many modern dairy and food 
processing plants. Low cost, simplified system 
controls t ime, temperatures and solut ion levels for 
automatic circulation clean ing of in-place pipelines 

and equipment. Send for literature. 

BETTER MILKING 

WITH 

BECAUSE IT SAVES TIME for the busy dairyman, WECO 
MILK-VEYOR enco ura~es better milking practices. Since it 
eliminates manual carrying of milk from the stall to the bulk 
cooler, th e dairyman can stay with his cows and keep milkers 
under constant surveillance. The freedom from carryin g leaves 
more tim e f or proper sanitation of cows and equipment. 

TIME AND LABOR SAVIN G WECO all ows herd expansion 
without costly man power. A nd the simpl icity of WECO'S re
circulation-cleans ing p roc~ss further rel ieves the ti me and labor 
load of the dairyman. W ECO'S stainless steel receiver and re
leaser are easily cl eaned and sterilized , as is the M34-R Tran s
flow seamless tubing ... recirculation of- cleani ng agent and 
sanitizer leave it comp letely sterile! 

THE WECO MILK-VEYOR was developed in cooperation 
with both producers and regulatory agencies and is approved 
in leading dairy states. Field rep orts, with photos, facts and 
names of participants are available on request. 

...:*~ ilk-V~yor Corp. U 1765 Alpone Ave. N.W., Grand Rap ids 4 , Mich . 
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~+~~ THROUGH KLENZADE 
SANITATION SURVEYS 

Put Today' s Best Me_thods 
TO WORK FOR YOU 

The economics of dairy processing are forcing a sharper 

look at cost reduction and quality control. Klenzade is in 

tune with this forward trend • , , ready to help you ••• 

in all departments. Somewhere within the range of manual 

cleaning ••• CIP cleaning .•. semi-automatic ••. or fully 

automated cleaning ••• there is an ideal set-up for you. A 
Klenzade Sanitation Survey will reveal it- what to do, 

how to do it. And a Klenzade Program will place in your 

hand positive daily control of clean-up co~s and quality 
••. so far reaching and efficient that it will even include 

the trucks in you r garage. Write for details. 

---------------~-----~ 
j£~ I'M INTERESTED IN A SANITATION 

·J ~fl SURVEYforQUAL.ITY&COST CONTROL 

INDIVIDUAL ..................... ........................... ........................................... ....... .. 

POSI Tl 0 N ....................................................................................................... .. 

COMPANY .. ............... ...................................................................................... .. 

ADDR ESS .. ..................................................... ...... ............................................ . 

Mail to : KLENZADE PRODUCTS, INC~ ; 
Systematized Sanitation All Over the Notion ' 

DEPT. 21 E BELOIT, WIS. ' J 

"Kienzade Process and C. I. P. Automation Service" 
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fr Terramycin* in feed used 
to increase milk production 

Tests with over 2300 dairy cows over a 186-day 
lactation period showed that Terramycin in
creased milk production by 0.87 lb. per cow per 
day. 

There were no detectable milk residues where 
Terramycin was fed at the recommended level of 
75 mg. per cow daily. 

This was shown by both milk assays and by 
testing for cheese and other culture-retarding 
activity. 

And Terramycin produced a profit of nearly 
$7 for every $1 invested.** 
• Brand of oxy tetracycline-Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 
•• Based on using TM®-JO in the feed. 

IV 

Terramycin Crumbles are an 
easy way cows can get the rec
ommended rate of Terramycin. 
Crumbles give cows a bonus in 
vitamins A and D, too. Each lb. 
has 160,000 units of A and 
16,000 units of D at no extra cost. 

Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc. 
235 East 42nd Street 
New York 17, N.Y. 

Science for the world's well-being® 
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EDITORIAL 
A Case For Fee Financing 

Why do some sanitarians consider all expenses incurred by milk plants and producers' 

organizations a justifiable part of the cost of milk to the consumer while at the same time 

objecting to inspection fees to provide public health protection and quality control? 

Before discussing the fee method of financing the inspection program to assure a safe, 

wholesome and quality product in a city, one might ask whether the expenses of quality 

conh·ol work done by milk plants, field men and laboratories are justifiable and whether 

such costs, large or small, are absorbed in the plant's profits or paid by the consumers who 

purchase the products? If you agree that the consumer ultimately pays the bill, then we 

are in agreement on one point. 

In a competitive situation the proportionate amount of expenses for equivalent quality 

control services will be large for a small plant and smaller for a large plant whose profits 

should increase with volume. Under a fee system each plant pays on the basis of the volume 

of milk received and the proportionate cost is the same. Under our system the fee ranges 

from 4c to 5c per hundred pounds of milk received depending upon the inspection costs 

and the amount received. Under a fee system one sanitarian goes down the counh·y road 

and works with all dairy farmers in an area or county. Under an industry inspection plan 

how many field men from different plants or producers ' organizations travel the same road 

seeing some farms and passing others by? It will depend upon how many milk plants ob

tain milk from that area. 1 ow, which plan increases or decreases the travel and time neces

sary to get the job done? 

Most \Vould agree that the quality of the job that is clone is the main issue. How can 

sanitarians who find it difficult to standardize themselves on requirements and procedures 

be expected to do an adequate job of standardizing many industry field men in one milk 

shed into doing an adequate job of quality control and public health protection? However, 

when adequate money is not available for public health protection and quality conh·ol de

rived from general taxation, the official inspection agency is forced to put part of the burden 

for this work on industry. Under a fee system if you are doing an adequate job some milk 

plants will have few field men, some none; some milk plcmts have laboratories and some no 

laboratory. The field men's primary responsibility will be supply procurement and assist

ance to producers while the inspection agency's primary responsibility will be public health 

protection and quality conh·ol. 

Is it fair to expect city taxpayers to shoulder the costs of inspection services for milk 

sold outside of that city, or, is it not more equitable for those who actually consume the prod

ucts to foot the bill through a fee supported inspection system? '"' hen a city inspection 

service is financed from the general tax revenue, all expenses are paid by that city's tax

payers and when a milk plant sells beyond that city's incorporated limits the consumer ser

ved and protected pay no part of the costs. Under an inspection fee system industry pays 

the costs and passes it on to all consumers in proportion to their purchases of the prod

uct. 
Today we have three categories of inspection services. First, those with adequate funds ; 

second, those with inadequate funds ; and, third, possibly a few who are spending too much 

for the service rendered. For that second group, we should tell the dairy industry in the 

locality that more services are needed. If industry will spend less money on their own 

services ;mel give more money to the official inspection agency it can then make adequate 

visits with less mileage, less time, and a saving to all concerned with better final results. 

Let's face the facts, the USFHS Code requires a m ·inimtnn of one inspection each six 

months. This minimum is intended to apply only to a plant or producer who on his own in

itiative consistently complies with regulations and requirements. Now, how many trips 

over months or years are involved with some plants and producers before one can safely 

approye them on a basis of one inspection in a six month period? Only you can find the 

answer to this question in your own program. Surveys are supposed to help in this direction 

and have made some progress but during recent years with a policy of one survey every 

two years damage has been done. Changing to a continuous survey system making visits at 

least every six months would prove helpful and force more money to b e spent in some in

spection areas. The writer believes that many areas could provide better public health pro

tection and quality control on an efficient basis with little, if any, additional overal costs 

(Health and Industry) if they had an inspection fee system to reduce mileage, man hours 

of work, laboratory expense, and other costs. 
MILTON R. FISHER, 

Chief, Milk Conh·ol 

St. Louis, Missouri 
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FACTORS AFFECTING THE VISUAL METHOD OF 
DETECTING ANTIBIOTICS IN MILK' 

K. M. SHAHAN! 
Department of Dairy H usba.nclry, 

University of Nebraska, L·incoln 

(Received for p ublication ovem ber 1, 1960 ) 

A green turquoise dye mixed with several antibiotics 
and used in intramammary infusions seems to provide 
a satisfactory marker for the visual detection of anti
bio'tics in milk. The dye appeared in milk, coloring it 
green or turquoise, for approximately the same length 
of time as did penicillin, aureomycin, terramycin, or poly
myxin, but slightly longer 1·han did streptomycin. There 
was an inverse relationship between the milk yield of 
the animal and the number of milkings for which anti
biotic and the dye appeared in milk. The age and the 
breed of the animal did not seem to affect the number 
of milkings for which antibiotic and the dye appeared 
in milk. During the storage of a mixture of the dye with 
antibiotics for 14 weeks, the dye exerted no appreciable 
detrimental effect upon the stability of the antibiotics. 
The dye does not seem to cause any apparent ill-effect 
upon the milk yield or the udder tissues of the animal. 
When the dye mixed with antibiotics was injected, the 
milk secreted following the injection did not contain 
any green color. Therefore, this "marker" technique can
not be applied successfully for the detection of anti
biotics in milk if the antibiotics are injected. 

The methods presently available for the determina
tion of antibiotics in milk, namely, the disk assay 
method ( 1, 2 ), the dye reduction method ( 10 ), and 
the acid inhibition method ( 4), require 2Jf to 6 homs 
or more for completion. Although these methods 
or their modifications are being used routinely in 
several laboratories, there is still a great need for 
more rapid or instantaneous methods for the de
tection of these drugs in milk. Consideration has 
been given to adding (as markers to antibiotic 
prep arations ) several dyes (6, 12, 16, 17), fluorescent 
materials (8, 9 ), ana radioactive chemicals which 
would be readily detectable in milk, thus giving an 
indication of the presence of antibiotics. 

H argrove et al. (8, 9) have reported that the use 
of the combination of uranine and oil-soluble fluores
cein as a marker was very effective. However, the 
marker was visible to the naked eye only for 48 hours, 
and after that it required the use of an ultraviolet 
light. Also, Corbin (5) has suggested a spech·ophoto
metric method to evaluate the Hargrove method 
quantitatively. Smitasiri et al. (17) have reported that 
although the fat-soluble chlorophyll used at the 

1Published with th e approval of the Director as paper No. 
941 , Journal Series, Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, Lincoln , ebraska. 

concentration of 0 .. 5 to 1.0 mi. per· quarter appeared 
in milk for 5 to lO milkings, it needed further examina
tion, since it caused the appearance of heavily stained 
parti~les in milk. Dalgaard-Mikkelsen and Rasmussen 
(6) and Rasmussen and Simesen (12) have shown that 
when tl1e green S dye mixed with penicillin was in
fused into tl1e cows' or goats' udders , tl1e dye was 
secreted in milk for as long as the antibiotic appeared 
in milk. 

In a study along these lines, conducted at the Uni
versity of Nebraska and reported previously (16), an 
edible food dye, commercially known as Edicol Supra 
Green BS, was used successfully as a marker in the 
penicillin preparation. It was observed that when 
the dye was mixed with penicillin and infused into 
an udder, it formed a kind of complex with the anti
biotic and appeared in milk, coloring it green or 
tmquoise, for almost the same length of time as the 
penicillin appeared in tl1e milk. When 100,000 units of 
penicillin mixed with 100 mg of ilie dye were infused, 
the milk secreted possessed a green color for 4 to 
6 milkings. The color intensity of tl1e milk showed 
a direct relationship with tl1e concenh·ation of the 
antibiotic in the milk The dye did not diffuse from 
one quarter to another. The present work vvas con
ducted, tl1erefore, to study the factors which affected 
the secretion of the dye in milk and to ·determine 
whether the dye could be used as a marker with 
other antibiotics. 

ExPERIMEN TAL PnocEDURE 

The technique followed in tl1js work was essential
ly the same as tl1at described in detail in a previous 
publication (16). In brief, healthy, lactating animals 
were infused with an antibiotic mixed with the green
turquoise dye, commercially known as C. I. Food Blue 
3 or edicol supra green BS (Old Index No. 737 and 
New Index I o. 42045) . Chemically, it was 'sodium 
salt of di (p-dimetl1ylamino phenyl )-2-hydroxy-3: 6-
disulfonaphthylmetlHmol anhydride. A weighed quan
tity of the dye was dissolved in five to ten milliliters 
of pyrogen-free water containing a known quantity of 
an antibiotic and was infused following tl1e afternoon 
milking. After the infusions, milk samples were col
lected from each quarter at each regular milking at 12-
hour intervals . The milk samples were assayed for 

, 
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the antibiotic concentration and the color intensity. 
The antibiotic concenb:ation vvas determined by the 
disk assay method (1, 7) as well as by the acid inhibi
tion method. The color intensity of the milk was 
measured visually in the whole milk and photo
metrically in milk serum. For visual color measure
ment, one part of colored milk was diluted with 
normal milk until the green color was no longer per
ceptible to the naked eye. The number of parts of 
normal milk required to dissipate the color in one 
part of colored milk is termed the "visibility index." 
For photometric determination, a colored milk serum 
was prepared by treating the milk with trichloroacetic 
acid, and the color was measured at 640 mfL in a 
Coleman Spectrophotometer. However, when the 
color concenh·ation in milk fell below the visibility 
index level of two, the color intensity in the serum 
could not b e determined accurately. 

R ESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Effect of Milk Yield Upon the Length of Antibiotic 
and Dye Secret·ion. 

In a previous study (16) it was observed that fol
lowing the infusion of a dye and penicillin mixhue, 
the milk secreted contained the antibiotic and the 
color for almost the same length of time. However, 
there were some cow differences, in that the number 
of milkings for which the antibiotic and dye appeared 
in milk following the infusion of the penicillin-dye 
mixture varied between different animals. Trials were 
made, therefore, to determine the effect of milk yield 
upon the length of time for which both the antibiotic 
and dye appeared in milk. Twenty different milking 
animals, whose milk yield varied between 10 and 70 
lbs. of milk per day, were selected and infused within 
each quarter with 100,000 units of penicillin aqueous 
suspension mixed with 100 mg of the dye. Following 
the infusions, milk samples were collected separately 
from each quarter and assayed for the antibiotic and 
the dye. Throughout the study most of th~ animals 
vvere used only once except in a few cases in which 
the animal was used the second time. In these cases, 
however, the animals were not used for the second 
time for at least two months. 

The data relative to the effect of milk yield upon 
the length of time for which both the antibiotic and 
dye appeared in milk are presented in Table 1. It 
was observed that when animals giving 10-20 pounds 
of milk daily were infused with an antibiotic and dye 
mixture, the antibiotic appeared in milk for 4-10 
milkings, with an average of 7.2 milkings, and the 
dye appeared in milk for 5-10 milkings, with an aver
age of 7.4 milkings . However, in the case of animals 
giving 61 to 70 pounds of milk a day, the antibiotic 

TADLE l. RELATION OF MILK YIELD TO THE SECHETION OF 

THE ANTJBIOTIC AND DYE I N 'fvhLK 

:'\umber )Jill< y ield !\umber of milldngs 

of per da y Peni<'i llin detected Dye det er ted 
tri a l ~:l (lb.) ( r a n ~e) Hange A ve. Han ;:re Ave. 

7 10-20 4-10 7.2 5-10 7.4 

7 21-30 5- 8 6.9 5- 8 6.8 

6 31-40 4- 8 6.8 4- 8 6.6 

3 41-50 3- 6 5.0 4- 6 5.1 

2 51-GO 2- 5 4.2 2- 6 4.4 

2 61-70 2- 4 2.9 3- 4 3.2 

•Each trial with four quarters. 

was completely excreted within 2 to 4 milkings and 
the dye vvithin 3 to 4 milkings. The data indicate that 
the level of milk production significantly affected 
the duration of excretion of the antibiotic and the dye, 
in that the higher the yield the fewer the number of 
milkings for which the antibiotic and the dye ap
peared in milk. 

Effect of Breed and Age of Animals Upon the Anti
biotic and Dye Secretion. 

Another phase of this investigation was to determine 
the effect of age and breed of the animal upon the 
duration of secretion of the antibiotic and the dye. 
Animals representing four breeds, Holstein Guernsev 
Jersey, and Brown Swiss, ranging in age fr·,om 2 yea;·~ 
10 months to 9 years 10 months and yielding 20 to 
30 pounds of milk a day were used for this ·work. The 
data are presented in Table 2. It may be noted that 
irrespective of the breed or age, the dye could be 
detected visuaily in milk for either the same number 
of milkings as did the antibiotic or for only one milk
ing more or less than did the antibiotic. There was no 
apparent relationship between breed and the number 
of milkings which showed the presence of the anti
biotic and the dye, nor did the ages of the animals 
show an effect upon the period during which the dye 
and antibiotic appeared in milk. 

Secretion of th e Dye and Antibiotic Following Intm.
muscu.la:r Injection. 

In mastitis therapy certain antibiotic preparations 
may be injec ted rather than infused. One hundred 
mg of the dye and varying concenh·ations of penicil
lin (ranging between 200,000 and 1,000,000 units ) 
were mixed and injected into the animal. It was ob
served that the milk secreted did not possess any 
green color, but, as should be expected on the basis 
of the results of Randall et al. (11), the milk did con-
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tain the antibiotic for 6 to 8 milkings, <md the con

cenh·ations of the antibiotic excreted were relatively 

lower than when the antibiotic was infused. 

TABLE 2. EFFECT OF BnEED AND AcE OF THE ANIMALS UPON 

T HE SECHET ION OF THE ANTLB!OTIC AND DYE I N MILK 

Milk yield Number of ruilklngs 

An im al Age per day Penic illin Dye 

Excretion of Antibiotic and Dye Concentrations in 1\o. Breed yr. mo. (lb.) detected" detected• 

Milk Followi'ng Intramamma.ry Infusions of Diff erent ------ ----- --- --- ----
Holstein 5 21 6 7 

AntibioUcs. 
·while penicillin is by far the most common thera

peutic agent used in mastitis treatment, there are 

available approximately 1500 formulations for mas

titis treatment manufactured by about 35 companies. 

Therefore, in order to determine the length of time 

for which the green color and different antibiotics ap

peared in the milk, animals were infused into each of 

the four qmuters with either aureomycin, terramycin, 

polymyxin, or streptomycin mixed with the dye. Four 

to si.,x trials using different animals were performed 

with each antibiotic. 
In Table 3 are presented data relative to the num

ber of milkings in which the dye and the antibiotic 

appeared in the milk. The results of a similar study 

with penicillin, conducted previously, have been in

cluded in the table for the sake of comparison. Using 

average figures, it was observed that in the case of 

aureomycin, the an tibiotic appeared in milk for six 

milkings and the dye for seven milkings; in the 

case of terramycin, the antibiotic appeared for five 

milkings and the dye for six milkings; in the case of 

polymyxin both the dye and the antibiotic appeared 

for seven milkings; and in the case of sh·eptomycin, 

the antibiotic was completely secreted in four milk

ings and the dye in six milkings. The secretion of 

aureomycin, terramycin, polymyxin, or sh·eptomycin 

and the dye foll owed a similar trend in all the trials , 

TABLE 3. SECRETION OF ANTIBIOTIC AND 

4 

2 Holstein 3 6 ' 25 5 5 

3 Holstein 3 11 25 5-6 5 

4 Holstein 5 9 27 5 6 

Holstein 8 10 30 5 5 

6 Guernsey 5 5 28 4-6 5-6 

7 Guernsey 7 11 25 6-7 6 

8 Jersey 3 11 28 3-5 3-6 

9 Jersey 9 10 31 5-7 5-6 

10 Brown Swiss 2 10 30 5-6 6 

11 Brown Swiss 3 1 19 6 7 

aThe spread, e.g. 5 to 6, in the number of milkings in which 

the antibiotic or the dye could be detected represents the 

spread obtained in different quarters of the same animal. 

as was observed in the case of penicillin (16). 

In general, the dye appeared in milk for approxi

mately the same length of time or for one more milk

ing than did aureomycin, terramycin, or polymyxin, 

but appeared for two milkings longer than did 

sh·eptomycin . 

The length of period for which aureomycin, terra

mycin, polymyxin, <md sh·eptomycin were secreted 

in milk seems to be in agreement with the observa-

D YE CoNCENTHATIO •s 1. ' MILK FOLLOWING 

lNTHA~1Al\IHvlARY I NFUSIONS OF D IFFEJIENT ANTIBIOTICS AND DY E ML'i:TURES 

No. of 
mil kings 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

"Cone. 

Peuicillin Aureomyci_n 'l'el'l'amycin 

Cone. a Cone. Con-c. 
unil. j ml. Y .T.h 11g l ml. V.I. ,u.g / ml. V. I. 

14.00 1800 9.50 1300 34 2000 

0.95 95 0 .78 190 8 110 

0 .45 20 0.50 45 0.6 15 

0.11 2 0.20 17 0.1 5 

0.10 1 0.15 2 0.1 1 

0.00 0 0 .10 1 0.0 1 

0.00 1 

0.00 0 

Concenh·ation of the antibiotic ( UJ1its or p.,g per mi.) . 

Polymyxin St•·eptoruycin 

Con e. Cone. 
!l'Ji ml. V. l. !l'J i ml. V. I. 

21 500 28 700 

4.5 88 l.l 120 

0.5 31 0.7 20 

0.2 1 0.6 4 

0.3 2 0.0 2 

0.25 1 0.0 1 

0.2 0.5 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 

"V.I. = Visability index which denotes the number of pmts of normal milk mixed with one part of colored 

milk to dissipate the color. 

, 

I 
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TABLE 4. ANTIBIOTIC STABILITY D UHI NG STOHAGE OF ANTlBIOTJC : DYE MIXTUHES 

Fina l concentration {unit s or ,ug) 

!\ fix ture Antilliolic and Initial Hoom t emper a tu re storage Stored in ref rigern tor 

No . vehicle a conc. 11 6 wk. 10 wk. 14 wk. 6 W IL 10 WI\. 14 wk. 

1 Penicillin-aqu. 300,000 250,000 260,000 240,000 302,000 300,000 294,000 

2 Penicillin-oil 300,000 295,000 295,000 290,000 300,000 301,000 

3 Penicillin-ointment 100,000 102,000 102,000 99,000 

4 Aureomycin-oil 409,000 405,000 400,000 402,000 400,000 406,000 404,000 

5 Streptomycin -oil 103,000 98,000 97,000 95,000 1()0,000 1C2,000 101,000 

"All mixtures contained 100 mg. of the dye per dose or per 100,000 units or p.g. 

"Units or FJ-g. 

tions of Randall et al. (11 ), Schipper and Petersen 
(13 , 14), and Hargrove et al. (9 ). The fact that the 
dye appeared ·in milk for two more milkings than did 
streptomycin may be due to the fact that the sensitiv
ity of the standard disk assay method for streptomycin 
in milk was 0.3 to 0.6 11-gltnl and, therefore, the milk
ings containing lower concentrations gave negative 
results . 

Effect of the Dye Upon the Stability of Antibiotics 
During Storage. 

Since mastitis · preparations are customarily stored 
under various conditions between their manufacture 
and use, consideration was given to determining the 
effect of storage upon the stability of the antibiotic 
potency in the presence of the dye. Three different 
antibiotics studied were penicillin, aureomycin, and 
streptomycin, and the vehicles in the antibiotic prepa-

i rations were aqueous suspension, oil and ointment 
for penicillin, and only oil for the two other anti
biotics. The dye was mixed vvith each antibiotic, and 
the mixtures were stored at either room temperah1re 
or in a refrigerator . The antibiotic potency was deter
mined at the end of 6, 10, and 14 weeks of storage. 
The results are presented in Table 4. It was obsen[ed 
that during storage for 14 weeks, the antibiotics mixed 
with the dye did not lose their potency appreciably 
except in the case of mixture No. 1 which was an 
aqueous suspension of. penicillin and was stored at 
room temperah1re. This seems to be due to the fact 
that penicillin is unstable in aqueous solutions at 
room temperature (3 , 15). Similar mixtures when 
stored in a refrigerator did not lose their antibiotic 
acqvity. Also, the dye did not show any antagonistic 
effect upon any of the other antibiotics in oil whether 
stored at room temperature or in a refrigerator. On 
the basis of these results, it is felt that the dye does 
not affect the antibiotic p otency during storage. 

The U. S. Food and Drug laws do not permit the 

presence of antibiotics in milk or milk products in

tended for human consumption . This is because the 

antibiotics in milk not only render the milk unsuit
able for the manufacture of cultured products but 
they also might sensitize the consumer or cause other 
harmful effects. Therefore, they require that the anti
biotic be clearly labelled as to the length of time 
the milk from the treated cow should be withheld 
from the market . This withholding period is estab
lished individually for each mastitis preparation by the 
Food and Drug Administration on the basis of the 
data supplied by the manufacturer relative to the 
length of time the antibiotic is excreted in the milk 
following the last treatment. Antibiotics not excreted 
in the milk need not b e labelled , and drugs excreted 
for more than 96 hours may not be used (18). As ob
served in this study and as reported previously by 
others, a withholding period established for any 
antibiotic on one set of animals may be too long for 
high milk-producing cows and too short for low milk
producing animals. Therefore, a method of detecting 
the antibiotics on the basis of this "marker" tech
nique should be acceptable not only to the plant and 
regulatory personnel but also to the producers who 
thus need not be subjected to financial losses any lon
ger than necessary. 

Before any dye c<m be considered for practical 
application, it must be non-toxic to the animal as 
well as to the human being, be visible in milk in 
very low concenh·ations, be excreted for the same 
length of time as are antibiotics and b e inexpensive. 
During the course of this study, the dye when infused 
with an antibiotic did not affect the milk yield of 
the animal adversely, nor did it cause any apparent 
ill-effects upon the tissues or health of the animal. 
It seems to form a complex with the antibiotics and 
is excreted for almost the same length of time as are 
penicillin , aureomycin, terramycin, and polymyxin. 
Also, it may be pointed out that this dye b elongs to 
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the group of certified food colors in England and in 
other countries and apparently would not cause any 
ill-effects if ingested in small quantities by human 
beings. On the basis of the above results, its use as a 
marker in mastitis preparations is worthy of consider

ation. 
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Presence of antibiotics in milk has become of in
creasing concern in recent years. Detection of anti
biotic-containing milk by a test which would yield 
results in a minute or less would be extremely desir
able wherever milk is received. Such a test probably 
would be chemical, rather than biological, but this 
type of test has not been devised. The rapid growth 
of Bacillus ~tearothennophilus at elevated tempera
tures and its high sensitivity to penicillin and some 
other antibiotics, as demonstrated in this study, indi
cated its potential usefulness as a test organism for 
detection of antibiotics. 

i\tlany procedures for detection of antibiotics uti
lize inhibition of growth of organisms commonly 
thought of as lactic acid bacteria. eal and Calbert 
(12) used Streptococcus thennophilus as the test or
ganism with 2, 3, 5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride 
( TTC ) as the indicator. The indicator was reduced 
from colorless to pink by active cells. Prouty (13) re
cently modified this test to use a longer incubation 
period. Friedmann and Epstein (4) used resazurin 
and a rapidly growing strain of Streptococcus cremoris 
in their es timation of nisin. A method using methy
lene blue reduction by Bacillus subt-ilis for quantita
tive assay of penicillin in body fluids was described 
by Reid and Brewer (14). Hirsch (6) used S. crem.oris 
and methylene blue for assaying nisin. Galesloot 
and Pette (5) estimated the nisin content in cultures, 
starters and cheese with S. cremoris and litmus. 
Lactobac-illus bulgaricus (15) , Streptococcus lactis (10), 
and Streptococcus agalactiae (2) also have been /em
ployed as test organisms for the detection of ~nti
biotics. B. subtilis has been used extensively in the 
disc assay method (1, 3, 8, 11, 16). Johns (7, 8) and 
Witter and Tuckey (1.8) have evaluated some of the 
variables in the disc assay procedure as modified by 

1Journal paper No. J-4008, of the Iowa Agricultural and Home 
~conomics Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project To. 1194. 

2Departm ent of Bacteriology. 
3Department of Dairy and Food Industry. 
4Present address: Department of Microbiology, University of 

Illinois, Urbana, Ill. 
5Present address: D epartment of Dairy Science, University of 

A.rizona, Tucson, Arizona. 

Arret and Kirschbaum (1). Test procedmes in which 
these organisms are employed usually require from 
2.5 hr. to overnight incubation before results are 
available. 

METHODS AND R ESULTS 

The B. stearothennophilus culture used in this in
vestigation is a rapidly growing strain of A TCC No. 
7954 maintained for many years in the Iowa State 
University culture collection. A cultme of this num
ber recently obtained from the American Type Cul
ture Collection was not as satisfactory for use in these 
assays. The organism was maintained by transfer on 
slants of Stock Culture Agar ( Difco) , with incuba
tion at 55oC for 18 to 24 hr and interim storage 
at 4°C. 

The broth culture used for testing was prepared 
by growing the organism at 55°C on Stock Cultme 
Agar slants for 24 hr. Broth ( 20 g Baltimore Biological 
Laboratory trypticase, 10 g Difco yeast extract, 0.5 g 
glucose and 1000 ml distilled water) in 5-ml quanti
ties vvas inoculated with a small loopful of material 
from the actively growing slant culture and incu
bated at 55°C for 30 hr. Then 100 ml of broth was 
inoculated with 0.1 ml of the broth cultme. This 
culture was grown at 55°C in a water bath for 17 hr 
with aeration (Marco air pump, model A, J. B. Maris 
Co., Bloomfield, N . J. ), using pressure equivalent 
to about 35 to 40 mm of water, as indicated by a 
manometer. A small vibrator-type air pump, as used 
in aquaria, also was found suitable. Each propaga
tion unit was made up of glass tubing having an 
inner diameter of 3 mm, a No. 6 rubber stopper and 
a 500-ml Erlenmeyer flask. The air outlet (bent 
tubing ) vvas left open during actual aeration. The 
unit was autoclaved at 121 °C for 15 min. The aera
tion apparah1s is shov,rn in Figure 1. Non-aerated 
culhues at 55°C were found to grow relatively slowly 
and tl1erefore were not used in this study. 

In using tl1e dye-reduction procedure, milk samples 
to be tested, as well as control samples of non
homogenized whole milk, were pipetted in 10-ml 
quantities into test h1bes. These were steamed about 
7 min or could b e immersed for 2 or 3 min in boil-
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F ig. 1. Apparatus for growing broth cultures of B. stea.ro

thermoph ilus : A air pump, B manom eter, C aeration flask, D 

water bath, E thermoregulator relay. 

ing water to prevent inhibition apparently due to 
naturally occurring substances. Samples should b e 
cooled immediately in water to approximately room 
temperature to minimize desh·uction of any antibiotic 
substances . 

Because of some variation of growth in the broth 
culture, the size of the bacterial inoculum may need 
to be adjusted for maximum sensitivity. However, 
17-hr cultures usually were found to have Klett
Summerson tmbidity readings ranging from 95 to 
135, using a tube 14 mm in diameter and a filter with 
maximum transmission at 640 mfL. vVith these cul
tures, an inoculum of 0.5 or 0.6 ml resulted ii1 opti
mum sensitivity in the TTC tes t. The tubes con
taining milk plus culture were agitated vigorously to 
distribute the cells evenly and incubated in a water 
bath at 61 to 62°C. This temperature range was 
chosen not only because it gave good results, but 
also because of the frequ ent use of 61.7°C 1 for lab
oratory pasteurization studies. Incubation at 65°C 
also was satisfactory, but 70°C proved to be too 
high. The milk samples plus culture were incubated 
for 20 min before addition of 0.5 ml of a 1% aqueous 
solution of TTC (Eastman Kodak No. 6533 ) as 
indicator. Indicator addition at the beginning of incu
bation or before the 20 min period h ad elapsed re
du ced the sensitivity of the test. After addition of in
dicator, the tubes were inverted hvice and returned 
to the bath for an additional 10 to 20 min for color 

~evelopment, being careful to protect the samples 
from any undue exposure to light. The color of the 

1The E leventh Edition of Standard l'vlethods for th e Examina

tion of Dairy Prod ucts ca ll s for laboratory pasteuriza tion at 
62.8°C. 

tubes then was compared immediately with the 
color developed in a control tube known to be free 
from an tibiotic substances. ·with a 17-hr culture, O.Q02 
unit of penicillin G per ml of milk and 0.3 fLg. of 
oxytetracycline per ml were the lowest levels con
sis tently detectable. Preliminary experilnents showed 
that addition of 0.5 or 0.6 ml of resazurin, prepared 
from certified tablets, to each 10 ml milk sample 
seemed as adequate for detectii1g penicillin as 
did TTC. 

The activity of the test culture can b e preserved 

fm·tat least 4 or 5 days, and possibly longer, by placmg 
0.5-ml. portions of steam-tTeated homogenized milk 
in test tubes vvith approximately 0.5 or 0.6 ml of a 17-
hr broth culture. These then are ilmnersed in 95% 
ethyl alcohol precooled at - 16°C and stored at this 
temperatme in a freezer . vVhen used ill the TTC 
test, 10-ml milk samples previously steamed are 

added to the culture. Except that the tubes are ' 
agitated after 1 or 2 min to disperse the culture after 
thawing, the remainder of the test procedure is the 
same as that used with the fresh broth culh1re. Pro
cedures permitting satisfactory laboratory preparation 
of test organism to be sent out for field use would be 
desii·able. 

Tests were conducted to determine the levels of 
dihydrostreptomycin, neomycin sulfate, potassium 
penicillin G, streptomycin sulfate, oxytetracycline 
hydrochloride and tetracycline hydrochloride de
tectable with . TTC. All initial dilutions were made 
with diluents as prescribed by "Tentative methods 
for the detection of antibiotics in milk" (17). When 
necessary, secondary dilutions were carried out with 
reconstituted skim milk. The required amount of 
antibiotic solution was pipetted into test tubes and 
made up to 5 ml with mhibitor-free skim milk, then 
5 ml of raw milk were added, followed by a vigorous 
agitation of each sample to obtam an homogeneous 
distribution of the inhibitory substance. Controls of 
the same raw-skim milk ratio were included in each 
set, which consisted of five or six tubes. Samples 
were steamed and cooled to room temperature. The 
inoculum was 6% of a 10-lu· culture. Pi:eincubation 
was for 25 min with 10 min for TTC reduction. Re
sults are shown in Table 1. The mii1imum detectable 
concenh·ations given very noticeably ii1hibited the 
reducing ability of the test organisms. Later trials 
indicated that the procedure fii1ally adopted for run
ning the test and presented in this paper would de
tect 0.002 units of penicillin G m 1 ml of milk. 

In the disc assay procedure, the 17 -hr culture was 
used as a source of inoculum. The medium for plating 
the organism was of the same composition as the 
broth, except for the addition of 1.5% of agar. Pre
liminary testing showed that variations of inoculum 

, ,, 
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TAB LE l. MINIMUM LEvELs OF ANTmroTrcs DETECTED UsrNc THE TTC REDUCTION MEn-roo 

'NnH 10-HR. CULTURES AND 1 :1 \ •VHOLE- SKJ::\1 MILK M EDIUM (AVE HAGE OF TWO THIALS) 

.Antibioti c ~lanufnrturer 
<\mount detected (l'g. / ml.) 

Dil1ydrostreptom ycin sulfate Abbott Lab. , Chicago, Ul. 15 

Neomycin sulfate The Upjohn Co. , Kalamazoo, Mich . 3.75 

8.4 

0.2 

0.15 

0.002a 

Streptomycin sulfate Eli Lilly and Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Oxytetracycline hydrochloride Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc., New York, N. Y. 

Tetracycline hydrochloride Lederle Lab. Division, Am erican Cyanamid Co. , New York, N. Y. 

Potassium penicillin G Abbott Lab., Chicago, Ill. 

11 Units per mi. 

from 6 to 10% gave similar zone sizes for a given con

centration of penicillin G. This was observed with 

cultures having turbidity readings of 70 and 95 with 

the Klett-Summerson colorimeter. Six ml of seeded 

agar were added to each flat-bottomed dish. Al

though 5 ml of agar per plate gave larger zones for 

a given concentration of penicillin G, dry spots were 

noted occasionally with tins volume of agar. Single 

0.5-in sterilized discs were used, since double 0.5-in 

discs were not found to improve the sensitivity of 

the test. Filter paper circles may be inserted under 

ti1e covers of the plates to prevent condensation of 

moisture which may drip Onto the agaT surface wrule 

the plates are being incubated. After 75 min at 62°C 

the plates were removed and examined for zones 

of inhibition. Tlus meti1od was sensitive to oxyteh·a

cycline in amounts as small as 1 }1-g per ml and to 

penicillin G at 0.005 unit per ml. The milk must be 

heated to destroy inhibitory substances normally 

found in it, in the same way that it is heated for 'the 

TTC reduction test witi1 B. stearothermophilus, or 

false zones of inhibition may appear on the plates. 

Zones of inhibition may be observed after 75 n1in 

of incubation at 61-62°C, when prepared plates are 

held at 4°C for 4 days prior to use. However, the 

activity of the organism did not persist for ll,lOre 

than 24 hr. when plates were stored at room tempera

ture, although the organisms do not grow at this 

temperature. 

In later studies on the disc assay procedure 10 g 

of Tryptose ( Difco) ·was substituted for 10 of the 

20 g of Trypticase with the result that the test could 

be read about 30 min earlier in many instances, be

cause of the more rapid growth of ti1e test organism. 

Very satisfactory results have been obtained by float

irlg plastic petri dishes containing the test material 

on ti1e surface of a water bati1 at 62°C. 

Extension Service personnel tested 50 field samples 

with the S. thermophil-us TTC reduction test (12). 

Out of these, 18 eiti1er sh·ongly or weakly positive 

results were obtained. These samples in tuTn were 

examined with ti1e B. stearothermophilus TTC reduc

tion test and the B. su.btilis disc assay. Two sh·ongly 

positive results were noted with B. stearothennophilus, 

while only one of these two samples noticeably in

hibited B. subtilis. This was the only positive result 

with B. su.bt-ilis. In a number of cases apparently false 

positive results have been obtained with the S. thenno

phuu.s TTC reduction test, as they could not be con

firmed by any of the other tests. 

In anoti1er instance, 18 milk samples from two cows 

under treatment for mastitis were taken over a period 

of several days . The samples were held frozen and 

ti1en analyzed for inhibitory substances with the B. 

stearothennophilus TTC reduction and disc assay 

procedures, as well as tl1e B. subtilis disc assay meth

od. All samples gave strongly positive results with 

both B. stearothermophuu.s methods. However, two 

samples obtained some time after the last h·eahnent 

gave negative results with B. subtuis. These findings 

suggested that the test procedures developed in J his 

investigation are more sensitive tl1an the B. subtil-is 

technique under actual use conditions . 

The high sensitivity of Bacillus stearothennophilus 

to many antibiotics and the relatively short time re

quired to run eiti1er a TTC reduction or disc assay 

test suggest a method by which a laTge number 

of samples might be screened effectively by conduct

ing a relatively small number of tests. Equal portions 

of the milk samples, probably at least 10, from several 

producers might be pooled and thoroughly mixed. 

A 10 ml. volume of the pooled milk would be exam

ined. Should a positive test result, the milk from each 

producer tl1en would be examined individually to 

determine tl1e contaminated sample or samples with

in tl1at group. 
Quite possibly the disc assay procedure in its rapid 

form could be developed quantitatively to be used on 

body fluids, fermentation mixtures and a variety of 

other apJ?lications where an index of antibiotic con-
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cent:ration would be desired in minimum time. Pos
sibly other sh·ains of this species would show greater 
sensitivity to antibiotic other than penicillin and 
tetracyclines. These aspects of the problem have not 
been explored . 

S uMMARY 

A rapid-growing strain of Bac'illus stearothenno
philus A TCC no. 7954 was found to b e a suitable test 
organism for detecting antibiotics in milk when used 
in the 2, 3, 5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride reduction 
method and the disc assay procedure. Suitable tech
tuques were developed and optimum conditions were 
determined. 

The organism has the advantages of fast growth 
rate, high sensitivity to penicillin G, high growth and 
testing temperatures (55 an 62°C., respectively), and 
the capability of being preserved under refrigeration. 

The method was applied satisfactorily to a limited 
group of producer samples and also to milk from 
individual cows h·eated for mastitis with a representa
tive antibiotic-containing preparation. 
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WASTE TREATMENT BY STABI'LIZATION PONDS1 

CHARLES E. CARL 

Division of Sanitary Engineerin g 

South Dakota State Department of Health, Pierre 

A waste stabilization pond can be defined as an 

earthen sh·ucture of regular and conh·olled shape, 

depth, and marginal area, specifically designed and 

constructed as a waste treatment device. The termi

nology applied to this treatment facility varies with 

individuals and different areas of the counh-y; how

ever, the broad term, waste stabilization pond, is 

considered to most accurately describe the physical 

and functional mechanisms of such installations. A 

more specific term often applied to municipal installa

tions is sewage stabilization pond. The term, stabiliza

tion pond, is considered to be synonymous with oxida

tion pond and stabilization lagoon in the broad appli

cation of this method of waste treatment. 

The first published observations of waste stabiliza

tion by photosynthesis in the United States were 

made in the Southwest where st.mlight and open 

water are available throughout the year. The City 

of San Antonio is reported to have utilized the stabil

ization pond principle as early as 1901. 

In the Northern Great Plains, the first deliberately 

designed stabilization pond was constructed at Mad

dock, Torth Dakota, in 1949. Studies of this installa

tion showed favorable results which led the North 

Dakota D epartment of Health to endorse the use of 

stabilization ponds as an acceptable method of waste 

treah11ent. 
The first stabilization pond installation serving a 

South Dakota community was placed into operation 

a t Lemmon in 1951. Prior to that time, the State 

of North Dakota, had several satisfactorily operating 

installations. The success of these early installations 

attracted much attention in the neighboring states, 

and their use spread rapidly throughout the midwest 

area. This method of waste h"eatment is !Jecoming 

increasingly popular in South Dakota, and there are 

now 77 installations treating domestic and organic 

indush"ial vvastes. Acceptance of this method of waste 

h'eatment is demonstrated by the fact that no con

ventional treatment plants have been built in any 

municipality in South Dakota under 5,000 popula

tion dming the last five years. 

Hapid acceptance of stabilization ponds in South 

Dakota can be attributed to a number of important 

1Presented at the 47th Annual Meeting of the lNTEHNATIONAL 

AssocrATlON OF 'IILK A ' D Foon SANITA!U~NS, INC., Octobe r 

26-29, 1960, at Chicago, l!lir!ois, 

advantages of this h ea tment method over the con

ventional processes. A majority of our municipalities 

have a population of less than 2,500, which size 

range is particularly adaptable, from an economic 

and operational standpoint, to the use of stabiliza

tion ponds. Significantly reduced costs for sewage 

treatment has made it possible to finance consh·uc

tion of collection systems .in practically all of the 

smaller municipalities in South Dakota. In addition 

to reduced costs of construction, operation and main

tenance of the h·eatment facilities, a major advantage 

of pmticular importance to pollution conh·ol agencies 

is that the degree of u·eatment remains at a high level 

even if the pond is neglected from an operational 

standpoint. vVidespread use of stabilization ponds 

has unquestionably been a significant factor in ac

celerating the water pollution abatement program in 

South Dakota. 
Many m·eas of investigation m1d development re

main to be studied to derive the full advantages of 

the pond method of waste treatment. Such deficien

cies in available data and experience are certainly 

recognized in our area as new and unexplained condi

tions develop. 

:MECHANISM OF TREATMENT 

Stabilization ponds may consist of single or mul

tiple earthen cells receiving unh·eated or partially 

h·eated sm1itary or industrial wastes in which stabiliza

tion is accomplished by a "self purification" process. 

Sedimentation occurs after the wastes enter the pond, 

and settleable solids together with some precipitated 

suspended and colloidal particles settle to the bottom. 

Benthic decomposition of the settled organic matter 

produces an inert residue and soluble organic nuh·i

ents which diffuse into tl1e overlying water and m·e 

available for consumption by algae. Algae utilize 

these nutrients and produce free oxygen through 

photosyntl1esis. The oxygen is utilized by bacteria 

in tl1e bacterial decomposition of the settled organic 

matter and remaining colloidal and suspended matter. 

A continuous and simultaneous cycle of bacterial

algae interaction tl1ereby takes pla;e under proper 

conditions. The above conditions exist dming open 

water seasons when sunlight furnishes the energy for 

photosyntl1esis and wind accomplishes a mechanical 

dish·ibution of dissolved oxygen· and essential nu

u·ients. 
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Under ice and snow cover, the pond becomes 

anaerobic. Accompanying low temperature reduces 

the rate at which decomposition takes place. Ice and 

snow cover reduce sunlight to the point where algal 

activity is negligible, and subsequent lack of oxygen 

together with low temperatures inhibit biological 

activity. During the period of ice cover and anaerobic 

decomposition, the accumulated gases are resb:ained 

tmder the ice. The melting ice of the spring fmnishes 

good quality dilution water and the transition from 

anaerobic to aerobic conditions generally occms in 

a matter of days. 

PERFORMA CE 

Early studies in South Dakota indicated that stabili

zation ponds treating raw sewage would perform satis

factorily. Laboratory studies were made on an experi

mental installation at \i\lall, South Dakota, in August 

of 1952. Results showed that the Biochemical Oxygen 

Demand (BOD) was reduced from an average 

value of 320 parts per million (ppm) to 30 ppm, a 

reduction of about 94 percent. Dissolved oxygen 

values remained at a high level even dming the night. 

Studies were again made in 1953, and the results were 

similar to those obtained in 1952. Dming the 1953 

studies, the most probable number ( MPN) of coli

form organisms was reduced from an average of 17 

million per 100 ml in the raw sewage to 30-230 per 

100 ml near the overflow of the primary pond. The 

stabilization pond was performing very satisfactorily 

even though some design features of the installation 

were not ideal. 

Extensive field studies cif installations in both orth 

and South Dakota vvere made cooperatively by the 

Public Health Service and the two states during 1955 

and 1956. Physical, chemical and biological phe

nomena were observed and correlated with structural 

design, operational practice and climatological fea

tures. Results of this study have been published 

( 1957) in two volumes entitled "Sewage Stabilization 

Ponds in the Dakotas," a Joint Report With the North 

and South Dakota State Departments of Health; 

U. S. Deparbnent of Health, Education, and Welfare, 

Public H ealtl1 Service. The summary of the report 

includes the following statement on performance of 

the five installations studied: 
"Treatment obtained during both open water and ice cover 

is very good. Reduction in concentration of BOD ranged 

from 74 to 98 percent during the open water seasons and 

from 70 to 96 percent under ice. One installation had an 

average depth of only 14 inches, and when frozen to a depth 

of 11 inches, had a concenb:ated liquid depth of three inches 

on the bottom; this concentration resulted in somewhat less 

reduction of BOD, 44 percent. Reduction in bacteria, as 

detenninecl by coliform density ( 1\IIPN), were greater than 99 

percent more than 50 percent of the time and, except for one 

sampling period at t\•\'0 installations, were 95 percent or greater 

at all times." 

The degree of treah11ent obtained in stabilization 

ponds is therefore considered to be equivalent to that 

obtained from most conventional secondary treatment 

plants. From the standpoint of the pollutional load 

discharged to a water-course, it is significant to cal

culate organic reductions in pounds rather tl1an in 

concenh·ation. Losses in liquid volume through seep

age and evaporation significantly reduce the organic 

load discharged. 

APPLICATION I N SouTH DAKOTA 

All of the stabilization ponds in South Dakota have 

been installed as permanent waste treatment facili

ties, and a majority serve as a complete treatment unit. 

Stabilization pond installations have demonstrated an 

ability to effectively treat raw sewage under proper 

loading conditions with no adverse effects. The n·eat

ment provided by an installation meeting recommend

ed standards of design is considered to be equivalent 

to, or better tl1an, that of most conventional secondary 

h·eab11ent plants. 
The demonstrated capacity of stabilization ponds 

to treat raw sewage has resulted in construction of 

an increased number of such installations. \i\lith few 

exceptions, it is more economical for tl1e smaller mu

nicipality to provide additional pond area rather 

than primary n·eatment. Many Imhoff tanks have been 

by-passed when a stabilization pond was constructed 

in order to eliminate the odors generally associated 

with such units and also to decrease operational re

quirements. The ability of stabilization ponds to 

effectively n·eat raw sewage has been tl1e significant 

factor in reducing costs of the smaller installations far 

below that of conventional plants providing a com

parable degree of treatment. 
Stabilization ponds are operating in all sections of 

Soutl1 Dakota ranging from the sparsely populated 

western area to the more densely populated agri

cultural eastern area. The use of stabilization ponds 

is not considered limited to sparsely populated areas 

where low value land is available. For the smaller 

installations, the aggregate cost of construction and 

operation of stabilization ponds in high value land 

areas has generally been found to be significantly less 

than that of conventional b'eah11ent methods. The final 

choice of b·eabnent method should necessarily be 

reached by a thorough study of local conditions and 

economic considerations. 
A total of 77 stabilization ponds having a design 

population of 88,413 persons are presently in opera

tion in South Dakota. The water surface area repre

sented by these installations is 801 acres. Of the total 

number of stabilization ponds in operation, 61 serve 
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municipalities, one serves a State institution, 10 serve 

Federal installations, 3 serve private installations, and 

2 b·eat organic indush·ial wastes. Significant dairy 

plant wastes are treated in conjunction with domestic 

wastes in seven of the municipal installations. 

Dairy wastes are being b·eated effectively in con

junction with domestic wastes by stabilization ponds. 

Organic loadings have been maintained at a level 

comparable to that recommended for normal mu

nicipal installations. A summary of the basis of de

sign for these installations is shown in the following 

table: 

BASIS OF D ESIGN 

DAIRY & lvfuNICIPAL 'vVAsTE STABILIZATION PoNDs 

Design BOD (l b. / day) Area BOD 
1960 

Domestic Dairy 'l'otn.l 
of pond Loacling 

City population (Acres) (lb / acre) 

Castlewood 85 100 185 16.0 11 

Freeman 1140 150 120 210° 8.;3 25 

Humboldt 92 112 204 12.3 17 

Parkston 1517 220 130 350 15.5 22 

Redfield 2934 450 100 550 30.2 18 

Scotland 1079 220 48 268 13.1 20 

Volga 144 360 3901> 21.0 19 

"Existing conventional plant r·emoves sLxty pounds BOD/ clay. 

"Existing conventional plan t removes 114 pounds BOD/ day. 

D esign loadings for all these installations except 

Castlewood are in the range of 20 pounds BOD per 

surface acre per day. A more conservative design was 

used for the Castlevvood pond since it was the first 

application of a stabilization pond for treatment of 

combined domestic and dairy wastes in South Dakota. 

Loadings in the magnitude indicated have resulted 

in no serious odor problems except in those installa

tions where abusive wastes such as whey and butter

milk have been discharged to the system. The gross 

organic load from such discharges together with a 
r 

high sulfate concentration in the water supply ci:eated 

serious odor problems at a number of the installa

tions. Diligent operation of the dairy plant and control 

by municipal ordimmce to prevent such discharges 

is as necessary for satisfactory stabilization pond oper

ation as it is for a conventional plant. 

The discharge of such sb·ong wastes actually creates 

a lesser problem with a stabilization pond than a 

•conventional plant even though the odor problem 

may make the situation appear more serious. Reason

ably high removals of BOD are accomplished by 

stabilization ponds even under such adverse condi

tions and the recovery period to normal operation is 

generally short. Some problems have been experienced 

with filling and maintaining an adequate liquid level 

in the stabilization p ond; however, such difficulties 

have generally b een attributed to unsatisfactory soil 

conditions. 
Meat processing wastes from two plants are being 

treated effectively and economically by stabilization 

ponds. A loading of 50 pounds BOD per surface 

acre was used as the basis of design for these installa

tions. A loading of this magnitude is significantly high

er than that recommended for treatment of dairy and 

mtmicipal wastes. Experience has shown that a stabili

zation pond treating only meat processing plant wastes 

will operate satisfactorily and provide a high degree 

of b·eatment at a loading of 50 pounds BOD per sur

face acre per day. Meat wastes appear to be char

acteristically well suited for b·eatment by stabilization 

ponds. The sulfate concentration of the water supply 

has also been found to be an important considera

tion in the design of stabilization ponds particularly 

when the higher organic loadings are to be applied. 

Field and laboratory studies of one of the installa

tions h·eating wastes from a small packing house 

showed that the stabilization pond was operating at 

a loading of 95.0 p ounds BOD and 11 .6 pounds total 

nitrogen per acre per day without creating nuisance 

conditions. At this loading, the BOD reduction under 

summer conditions was 72% resulting in an average ef

fluent BOD of 150 ppm. Additional pond area has 

since been provided for this installation . 

DESIGN CRITERIA 

F actors which affect the treatment process in a 

stabilization pond include (a) the strength and volume 

of waste, (b) the type of waste, (c) loading per unit 

of surface area, (d) chemical quality of the water sup

ply, (e) sunlight, (f) temperature, (g) depth, and (h) 

inlet and outlet structures. In addition to these items, 

selection of a site for a stabilization pond must be 

based on availability of suitable land at an acceptable 

location. Soi1 characteristics are also an important 

consideration in the selection of a site. 

Minimum design criteria for stabilization ponds 

were first developed in South Dakota in 1953. On 

the basis of experience and additional data on per

formance, several revisions have been made to the 

original standards. South Dakota also participated 

with the other Missouri Basin States in the develop

ment of uniform design criteria for the Basin. 

The basic consideration in the design of stabiliza

tion ponds is the organic loading that can b e applied 

to satisfy all conditions. Such conditions are con

sidered to encompass two main objectives in Soutl1 

Dakota; (a) to provide an adequate degree of waste 

b"eat~1ent, and (b) to provide such treatment without 

creating nuisance conditions. 
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Experience with the early installations in our State 

has indicated that providing one surface acre per 100 

population equivalent ( 15-20 pounds BOD ) will 

satisfy both of the above conditions. The surface 

loading is based on a liquid depth of 3 to 5 feet. Such 

. a recommended loading is considerably more conserv

ative than that suggested by some of the other states. 

Loadings have been held low not particularly for 

increasing treahnent efficiency but to prevent occur

rence of nuisance conditions. The lack of odors has 

become an important factor in the rapidly increasing 

use of stabilization ponds in South Dakota. 

Climatic conditions are necessarily an important 

consideration in design in our area. Ice cover normal

ly exists from December 1 to March 15. ·with the 

loadings recommended, recovery is rapid following 

ice breakup resulting in only brief p eriods when odors 

might occur. The more heavily loaded ponds require 

increasingly longer p eriods to revert to the aerobic 

state. 

Experience in South Dakota indicates that the sul

fate content of the water supply should b e taken into 

consideration in determining the organic loading of 

stabilization ponds. A high sulfate content is definitely 

conducive to more serious odors, and this effect would 

necessarily be more pronounced in the heavily loaded 

ponds. There is also some evidence indicating that 

high sulfate concenh·ations have a deleterious effect 

on the efficiency of the stabilization process. Further 

investigation of this effect on over-all pond operation 

is required to develop design recommendations; how

ever, observations and exp eriences to elate indicate 

that sulfate concentTations in the range of 500 ppm do 

not cause serious problems . Many of the municipali

ties in South Dakota served by stabilization ponds 

use water with sulfate concentrations in excess of 

1000 ppm. Operatioi1al problems have occurred at 

sometime in almost all instances where the sulfate 

content was at thi level. Such problems were not 

necessarily limited to those installations having load

ings higher than recommended or those h·eating indus

h·ial wastes. 
The choice between use of a single cell or multiple 

cells dep ends on local conditions, downsh·eam water 

uses, size of the installation, and other general con

siderations. Should it be considered necessary to pro

vide one oi· more cells in series with the primary cell, 

it is recommended that the loading of the primary 

cell not exceed the recommended value of 15-20 

pounds BOD p er surface acre. 
Loading based on surface area with conh·olled 

depth is considered to be the significant basis for 

design. Should it be desirable to reduce the size of 

the primary unit, smaller c~lls operating in paTallel 

are recommended. Multiple cell design has distinct 

advantages in m<my instances . A number of stabiliza

tion ponds have been built using a l:\lv'o-level bottom. 

Approximately one-half the pond is designed foJt. a 

liquid depth of 3 feet and the remainder for a depth 

of 5 feet. Such a design has the advantage of allevi

ating filling problems without increased expendihn·es 

for dividing dikes and additional appurtenances. 

Location of stabilization ponds with respect to 

habitation and the municipality is often a subject 

of discussion. The revised design criteria presently 

used in South Dakota specifies no minimum distance 

that a pond should be located away from built-up 

' areas. A study and evaluation of local conditions simi-

lar to that necessary to locate a waste h·eahnent plant 

of any type is considered to be the most practical ap

proach. The results of a 1956 court action in South 

Dakota regru·ding the location of a proposed stabiliza

tion pond installation may be of interest. The nearest 

contents of the pond were proposed to be within ap- ' 

proximately 500 feet of a residence, and the owner 

brought suit to prevent construction of the installa

tion. After heru·ing testimony for 2 days , the court 

ruled against the property owner. The installation 

was placed into operation in early 1957 and no further 

legal action has b een initiated. 

CosTs 

The average consh·uction cost based on 62 installa

tions with a total design population of 83,811 and 

varying in design population from 200 to 10,600 is 

$11.00 per capita. The range of such costs is from a 

minimum of $3.27 per capita to $37.94 per capita. 

The consh·uction cost in terms of water surface aver

aged $1185.00 per acre with a range f1:om $634.00 to 

$3690.00 per acre. Land costs are exh·emely variable 

and dependent on local conditions. The data shows 

an average land cost of $2.58 per capita based on land 

purchases by 46 municipalities with a total design 

population of 63,582 p ersons. The total approximate 

average cost of providing sewage stabilization ponds 

in South Dakota is indicated to be $13.58 p er capita. 

The equivalent of complete h·eatment vvas therefore 

provided at approximately the same or at a lesser 

cost than that of conventional primary treatment. 

vVhen operation and maintenance costs over an ex

tended period also are considered, the savings in cost 

through use of stabilization ponds becomes even more 

pronotmced. 

OPERATIO NAL PROBLEJVIS 

Odor problems have occurred in a number of the 

installations in South D akota. A serious odor problem 

developed in one of the earliest installations in the 

state serving the City of Kadoka. The most serious 
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conditions prevailed during the smnmer season when 
it would be expected that stabilization ponds would 
perform at peak efficiency and be capable of as
similating heavy loads. Studies indicated that the 
loading was in the order of 20 pounds BOD per sur
face acre per day. Sulfides contint1ed to be produced 
through the open water seasons indicating that anae
robic decomposition was taking place. The municipal 
water supply has a sulfate concentration of 1038 ppm 
and total dissolved solids of 1841 ppm. Investiga-

. tions resulted in no specific conclusions on the cause 
of the unsatisfactory conditions. A second cell was 
consh·ucted in early 1956 to provide a loading of 
approximately 12 pounds BOD per surface acre. 
The installation has functioned without serious nui
sance conditions since that time although some odor 
problems have been reported. 

Problems with odors have also been experienced 
particularly dtiring the spring transition period from 
ice to open vvater in a number of other installations . 
Particular difficulties have been experienced with 
those installations treating dairy wastes in conjunc
tion with domestic sewage. Investigation of these 
problems has shown that abusive wastes such as 
buttermilk or whey have been discharged to the 
system. Experience has shown that stabilization ponds 
can effectively treat dairy wastes under proper load
ing conditions . It is also significant that the most 
serious problems occurred where the municipal water 
supply contained sulfates in the order of 1000 ppm. 

Conh·ol of weeds during the initial filling period 
often causes operational problems. Proper design and 
consh·uction can alleviate this problem to a large 
extent. Some success has been demonsh·ated in con-

I trolling aquatic vegetation by applying some of the 
newer types of herbicides or soil sterilants. 

Sealing of the bottom and embankments is essential 
when ponds are constructed of pervious soil. Heavy 
growths of vegetation have developed in some installa
tions constl'tlcted in porous soils resulting in greatly 
increased maintenance requirements . 1 

Operational problems have been limited to a sniall 
number of the total installations in operation. Some 
odors are experienced during the transition period 
from ice to open water in almost all installations . The 
recovery period is necessarily of longer duration for 

. :l 

the more heavily loaded ponds . Alternate freezing 
and thawing further aggravates the recovery process . 
Ponds have been placed into operation in early winter 
with no difficulties experienced. Insect breedjng in 
properly constructed and maintained ponds has pre
sented no serious problem. There was one instance 
of a high mosquito population at a pond that de
veloped a dense cover of vegetation h_efore acquiring 
an optimum depth of water. Since an adequate 
water level has been maintaind and vegetation 
brought undr control, the problem no longer exists . 

CoNCLUSION . 

\iVaste stabilization ponds have ·b ecome an answer 
to the rising costs of sewage treatment for a great 
percentage of the Immicipalities in South Dakota and 
in many other ar eas. Further application of stabiliza
tion ponds as a complete treatment device for many 
organic indush·ial wastes will bring about further 
advances in water pollution conh·ol. Stabilization 
ponds have fulfilled a long recognized need for ef
fective treatment at reasonable cost for the smaller 
municipalities and indush'ies. 
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SPRAY RESIDUES ON FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 1 

T. E. S ULLIVAN 

D·ivision of Food and Dmgs, 

Indiana State Board of H ealth, Indianapolis 

.i\.n amendment to the Federal F ood, Drug and 

Cosmetic Act, adopted by the Congress in 1954, sets 

up, a procedure whereby the toxicity of pesticide 

chemicals used on raw agricultmal products can be 

evaluated, their usefuh1ess determined, and safe tol

erances set for residues, or for the establishment of 

exemptions from the necessity of tolerances when 

such are not necessary to protect public health. 

The admiriistrative procedme under this act is that 

a registrant of a pesticide tmder the Federal Insecti

cide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, which is ad

ministered b y the U. S. Department of Agriculture, 

may initiate proceedings by filing a petition with the 

Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, request

ing the issuance of a regulation es tablishing a toler

ance for the pesticide or exempting it from the neces

sity of a tolerance, and by requesting the Secretary of 

Agriculture for a certification that the pesticide is 

useful in treating an agricultural commodity. The 

registrant submits, as a part of the application, infor

mation showing the name, chemical identity, and 

composition of the pesticidal chemical; the amount, 

frequency, and time of application; toxicity infonna

tion ; amount of residue remaining in or on food; resi

due removal methods; and other grounds to support 

the petition . 

Following certification by the Secretary of Agri

cultme that the product is useful, the Secretary of 

Health, Education, and W elfare isrequired to publish 

a regulation establishing a tolerance or exempting the 

pesticide from the necessity of a toleran ce. This reg

ulation is based upon the data supplied by the peti

tioner and other data before the Secretary. 

The Secretary has a limited time - 90 days - after 

the application is fil ed to issue a regulation, and any 

interested person has an opportunity to file written 

objections after publication of the tentative regulation. 

As· soon as practicable after the expiration date for 

filing objections , the Secretary of Health, Education, 

and W elfare publishes a final regulation which is 

subject to review by the courts . 

In 1959, the Congress amended the F ederal In

secticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act by declar-

!Presented at the 47th Annual Meeting of t he INTERNATIONAL 

AssociATION OF MrLK AND FooD SA JTAlUANS, INc., Octob er 

26-29, 1960, at Chicago Illinois. 

ing that nematocides, plant regulators , defoliants , and 

desiccants are "economic poisons" for the purposes of 

that act. This makes them "pesticide chemicals" 

when used on raw agricultural products and hence 

su~ject to the tolerance procedures of the pesticide 

amendment. 

After a tolerance has been set, no one may ship in 

interstate commerce any r aw agricultural product 

which contains residues of pes ticide chemicals in ex

cess of the tolerances which have been set under the 

fore-going procedure. At last count, approximately , 

3,000 tolerances have been set for various pesticide 

chemicals used on raw agricultural crops. 

Although these amendments are to federal laws 

and apply only to raw agricultural products shipped 

in interstate commerce, they have a tremendous im

pact on state food conh·ol programs. It is only neces

sary to recall the effect of the "cranberry episode" on 

all of the states to recognize what happens when a 

product in interstate commerce violates the federal 

act . Although most of the states produce no cran

berries, they all fmmd themselves involved in survey

ing cranberries shipped into their respective jurisdic

tions, sampling them, and arranging to take regulatory 

action where necessary. They also found themselves 

besieged by consumers asking for some assurance 

that the cranberries those consumers had purchased 

and used recently would not cause them to become ill. 

This is an exh·eme case. Nevertheless, it illush·ates the 

point that whether or not a state wishes to do so, it is 

inevitably required to institute a program that will 

assure the safety of raw agricultural products r·fJn

sumed in that state. 

E ven when raw agricultural products produced in a 

given state are shipped in interstate commerce, there 

is a need for a state program. For example, early this 

year a greenhouse operator, whose place of business 

is in Indiana, h·eated his crop of Bibb lettuce with 

pentachloronitrobenzene, a fungicide. This was a 

chemical for which no tolerance had been set under 

the federal act. Therefore, no residues could remain 

on the harvested crop of Bibb lettuce. This company 

shipped its Bibb lettuce all over the United States. 

Most of it was shipped in interstate commerce. Sam

ples obtained by the Food and Drug Administration 

possessed residues of this fungicide. Although this 

company made exhaustive efforts to remove traces of 
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pentachloronitrobenzene from its Bibb lettuce, it was 

unsuccessful. 

Although the Food and Drug Adminish·ation could, 

and did, institute seizure actions against violative 

shipments in interstate commerce, the time consumed 

in making necessary laboratory analyses to confirm the 

presence of the fungicide resulted in many shipments 

being distributed and consumed before libel action 

could be instituted against them. A few were seized 

when the consignees agreed to hold their shipments 

until laboratory analyses could b e completed. 

This illustrates one of the difficult problems as

sociated with determining the legality of fresh fruits 

and vegetables. These products are perishable; they 

move to market rapidly, are dish·ibuted within a day 

or two, and are usually consumed within three or four 

days of their shipment. Laboratory tests designed to 

detect pesticide residue as low as one part per million 

are time constiming. In the case of pentachloronitro

benzene, it takes about two days to complete and 

confirm an analysis. Therefore, even if the sample is 

obtained immediately upon the arrival of the ship

ment at its point of destination, it still may have been 

dish·ibuted and consumed before confirmatory an

alysis can be obtained and legal action against a 

violative shipment instituted. This was the case with 

the Bibb lettuce. 
Another problem - the Bibb lettuce was trans

planted into growing beds at predetermined intervals 

so it would mature in orderly procession. It was 

necessary for the grower to cut, ship, and market 

this Bibb lettuce as it matured. The Bibb lettuce 

would not wait or slow down its growing cycle, so the 

grower was forced either to abandon his consider-

# able crop or make what analysis he could and hope 

his cleaning procedures had resulted in removing 

residues. As it turned out, his analytical procedures 

were not sensitive enough and his cleaning methods 

were not effective. Every lot examined by the Food 

and Drug Administration continued to show residues. 

This situation then had all of the elements of another 
I 

cranberry episode. The Food and Drug Administra-

tion could not take action against this grower's Bibb 

lettuce until it had entered the ch<mnels of interstate 

commerce. After shipment in interstate commerce, 

the U. S. Food and Drug Adminish·ation could not 

take regulatory action until each individual shipment 

had been sampled and evidence collected that would 

support libel action. Since violative shipments, in 

mqp.y instances, were distributed and consumed be

fOI;e regulatory action could be instituted under the 

federal law, the consuming public was being exposed 

to a product which contained a pesticide chemical 

prohibited by the act. 
vVe, in Indiana, certainly did not want the state to 

b ecome the focal point of another "cranberry episode." 

The Food <md Drug Administration did not want to 

issue a public warning as had been found necessary 

in the case of the cranberries. The only legal remedy 

remaining to the Food and Drug Administration was 

to institute injunctive proceedings in the Federal Dis

trict Court to prohibit further shipments of Bibb 

lettuce contaminated with pentachloronitrobenzene. 

This legal recourse would have taken too long. Before 

it could have been completed and an injunction is

sued, thousands of pounds of Bibb lettuce could have 

been shipped. The Cincinnati Dish·ict office of the 

Food and Drug Administration appealed to us to 

take what action we could under our state law to 

prevent further shipments of Bibb lettuce by this 

grower. 
Our uniform law . does not contain a provision sim

ilar to the Miller Amendment to the federal act and 

procedures similar to those set up under the Miller 

Amendment have not been adopted in our state. 

However, there is a section in our Food, Drug and 

Cosmetic Act which provides : 
"Any dairy product, meat, meat p roduct, seafood, poultry, 

confectionery, bakery product, vegetable, fruit or other JJerish

able mtides which are tmsound, or contain any filthy, de

composed or putrid substance, oT that may be poisonous or 

deleterious to health or otherwise unsafe, is hereby declared 

to be a nuisance. Vl henever the Secretary or any of his duly 

authorized agents shall find in any room, building, vehicle of 

transportation or other stnteture, or on any premises any such 

perishable food or food p roduct as aforesaid th e Secretary or 

his authorized agent shall forthwith condemn or destroy the 

same or in other manner render the same unsaleable as human 

food." 

Using this section of the law as our authority, we 

notified the management of the greenhouse company 

of the alleged violative condition of its interstate 

shipments of Bibb lettuce. W e prohibited him from 

making any further shipments until we had satis

factory assurances that the Bibb lettuce did not con

tain any residues of pentachloronitrobenzene. Vve 

further required him to institute laboratory testing 

procedures at his plant which would assure him and 

us that no violative shipments would be made either 

in interstate or intrastate commerce. 

He immediately discontinued shipments and assured 

us that he would do everything necessary to assure 

the freedom of his further shipments from residues. 

D espite all of his efforts to remove residues, he was 

unsuccessful. Every lot of Bibb lettuce exan1ined con

tinued to show residues. As a final action, he volun

tarily destroyed the remainder of his crop of Bibb 

lettuce under our supervision. The loss totaled ap

proximately $100,000. 
Since that time, we have been concerned with the 

absolute need to set up a state program to prevent 

the marketing in intrastate commerce of fresh agri-
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cultural products that contain excessive amotmts 

of pesticide chemicals. Although the Miller Amend

ment has b een a part of the federal law since 1954, 

very few of the states have such a program. The dif

ficulties attendant to setting up such a program are 

many. Among the principal ones are: 
1. Most state laws, except those enacted during 

the past two or three years, have no provisions com

parable to the Miller Amendment or the recent Food 

Additives Amendment, or the Color Additives Amend

ment enacted by Congress this year ( 1960) . Most 

of the uniform state laws are similar to ours in that 

they have a provision which prohibits the use of 

any poisonous or deleterious substance in or on a 

food unless,.._the use of that poisonous or deleterious 

substance is necessary in the manufachtre of the 

food or cannot be avoided by good manufacturing 

practice. The difficulty here is that it is necessary 

for the state agency to first be able to prove in 

court that the substance is poisonous or deleterious; 

second, that it is not needed in the manufachn·e of 

the food, or that its use can be avoided by good 

manufacturing practice. Unless these things can be 

proved in a court of law, there is nothing to stop 

the producer from using these substances . Some of 

the state uniform laws authorize the adoption of 

federal regulations when they are promulgated 

under the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act. 

There is a great deal of conh·oversy among lawyers 

as to whether or not this provision would authorize 

a state, without amending its law, to adopt tolerances 

or exemptions from tolerances as they are promul

gated under the federal act. In many instances, it 

is felt that an amendment to the state law may be 

necessary. 
2. vVithout prior knowledge of its application, there 

will be a great deal of difficulty to determine what 

pesticide or spray residue the laboratory should look 

for in a given sample .. of a raw agricultmal product. 

Approximately 3,000 tolerances have been set for 

over 200 pesticides ranging all the way from Aldrin 

to Ziram. In order for the laboratory to test a sub

mitted sample, it is necess::u·y for that laboratory to 

know what pesticide has been or may have been used. 

This, in tmn, means that a great deal of Held work 

must be instituted so prior knowledge may be ob

tained. It means that field men from the state agency 

must visit the producing farms, greenhouses, or 

orchards, and determine what is being used, when, 

and how much . Although the pesticide manufacturer 

is required to label his products with adequate direc

tions for use, including information as to which crop 

it is to be used on, and when, and in what quantity, 

there is no valid assurance that the agriculturists will 

use it according to directions or limit it to the crops 

on vvhich it safely may be used. It becomes neces

sary for the fieldmen to determine, insofar as pos

sible, what insecticide the agriculturist is using, on ~ 

which crop, and what prohibited insecticide may 

have been used. All this must be done during the 

growing season, but samples of the finished agricul

tural products cannot be obtained until the time of 

harvest or after shipment. Where. a violation is sus

pected, the sampling of the mature raw agriculhtral 

commodity must be prompt or the product will have 

been shipped, distributed, and consumed. 

3. ~1Jost state laboratories, including our own, are 

not staffed with adequate personnel or laboratory 

equipment to make the necessary tests . Some states 

have made a great deal of progress. Others have 

not. In Indiana, we are beginning to acquire the 

know-how and some laboratory equipment. Until our 

laboratory is set up to do the work, it is necessary 

for us to rely on the good offices of the laboratories 

of the Food and Drug Administration to make many 

of the necessary tests. Their facilities are limited, too, 

and they can provide us with only limited assistance. 

4. In many instances, exact procedures for detect

ing minute quantities of prohibited pesticides, or 

residues in excess of established tolerances, are not 

completely defined or are lacking. The chemical man

ufacturers and the Food and Drug Administration are 

doing extensive research in this field. New and im

proved methods are being developed every week, but 

the fact still remains that many presently developed 

laboratory procedures are not specific enough or 

sensitive enough to detect some of the residues. 

5. Finally, there is the need to train state field

men until they acquire a knowledge of what to look 

for and how to look for it when inspecting agricultmal 

producing areas for the use or misuse of pesticide 

chemicals. This includes a knowledge of what pesti

cide is permitted to be used on what crop, when it 

should be used, and how much and under what con

ditions . H e must also be able to work with the fanner, 

orchardist, and greenhouse grower from an educa

tional standpoint and assist them -in controlling the 

use of insecticides so as to assme a safe, legal crop. 

To do otherwise would arouse the resentment and 

suspicions of agricultural growers and result in an 

unnecessarily large number of samples being sent to 

the laboratory. 
It has been our e>.'j)erience that most agricultural 

growers are concerned les t their crops contain illegal 

res idues or prohibited pesticides. They have welcomed 

our assistance and cooperation. Most of them, based 

on the discussions we have had, are trying to adhere 

strictly to the label directions on the insecticide pack

ages. Purdue University, the county agricultural 

agents, and the Farm Bureau have stepped up their 

, 

- - - - - __ ___________________ ...;;..~_ 
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program of informing and advising agricultural grow

ers how to use and limit the use of agricultural 

pesticides . 

Food processors, too, are concerned lest the raw 

agriculh1ral products they use in their processing 

contain excessive residues or prohibited pesticides. 

Some food processors are requiring guarantees from 

their suppliers that the ingredients they furnish com

ply in all respects with the applicable tolerances or 

exemptions from tolerances of the federal act. The 

National Canners Association set up its ovvn recom

mended program for its members. Indiana fruit and 

vegetable canners this year took over their own spray

ing programs . They no longer permit contract growers 

to spray tomato crops. Those who bought open-market 

tomatoes for their canneries required the grower to 

furnish evidence of what pesticide was used, in what 

quantities and when, on the growing tomato crops. 

Those that took over their own spraying programs 

set up exact spraying schedules and kept complete 

records of what chemicals were used. 
vVe met with canners, raih·oad and highway depart

ment representatives to discuss the problem of ac

cidental contamination of growing crops from drifting 

sprays of 2-4-D. In spite of the care that was instituted 

in the spraying of highways and railroad rights-of

way, some damage from 2-4-D was caused to tomato 

acreage in Indiana as the result of the reactiva

tion of 2-4-D when volatile esters were used. Al

though these esters may have been sprayed safely 

and on days when there was no wind to cause drift, 

residues became reactivated during a succeeding 

rain and the drift affected nearby fields of growing 

tomatoes. A law is now being prepared for inh·oduc-

1 tion into the 1961 session of the Indian Legislature 

which will prohibit the use of volatile esters of 2-4-D. 

Canners whose crops were affected by the 2-4-D 

spray immediately notified their state association sec

retary or our office and refused to use any of the 

tomatoes produced by vines that survived. 
It seems to me that it is incumbent upon state 

regulatory agencies to assess theil' problem in the ligi1t 

of the implications of the federal law . There is no 

doubt tl1at a public health problem exists. The great 

majority of agriculturists agree that we must con

tinue to use insecticides· if we are to produce foods in 

adequate amounts which are acceptably free from 

filth and rot. At the same time, insecticides are poi

sonous. If they were not poisonous, they would not 

kill insects. They may exhibit poisonous properties 

either acutely or chronically, or both. In the case of 

an acutely toxic insecticide a single dose or a few 

doses close together could cause poisoning. 

As a general rule, a food control official is not par

ticularly concerned about the acute toxicity of an 

insecticide because the quantities which remain in 

or on foods are too small to cause an acute poison

ing. But we are concerned about chronic poisoning 

resulting from the long-time consumption of minute 

amounts of poison which evenh1ally may build up to 

produce a serious physiological condition. This is, 

of course, cumulative poisoning. It is the kind of 

poisoning that is of the greatest concern and one we 

must guard against from residues of insecticides in 

the food supply. 

vVe should remember, too, that the newer insecti

cides are much more poten t than those that were 

used in former years. This potency is demonstrated 

by the fact that much smaller an1otmts are necessary 

to kill insects than were used when sodium and cal

cium arsenate, cryolite, and other simple inorganic 

substances were used. Furthermore, tl1e h·end in the 

newer insecticides is to increase toxicity and potency. 

As resistant strains of insects appear, the search is on 

for insecticides with greater killing power to control 

them. It is apparent, therefore, that the residue prob

lem will become more extensive ~mel more complicated 

in the future. States should plan now to amend their 

laws where necessary and to set up effective pro

grams which will assure the consumer a safe, ade

quate food supply. It is not sufficient to depend on 

the Food and Drug Administration. A greater pro

portion of fresh fruits and vegetables are consumed 

in the state of origin than most any otl1er food. This 

proportion is not subject to the federal law and can 

be regulated only by a state program. It is a difficult 

task but not insurmountable. Much of the difficult 

work has been done - that of evaluating tl1e toxicity 

of these chemicals and setting tolerances for their 

safe use. States can take advantage of this by adopt

ing these tolerances or amending their laws so they 

can be adopted and then setting up a program to 

administer tl1em. 
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INDUSTRIAL USES OF WELDED PIPELINES1
-

EXPERIENCES AT SAFEWAY STORES 

D 0 E. HENNIGH 

Safeway Stores, In c., Denver, Colorado 

In 1947 Safeway Stores built a cottage cheese plant 
in Hanford, California, adjacent to an older evapor
ated milk operation. All milk receiving was done in 
the evaporating plant. The two plants were approxi
mately 200 feet apart. It was necessary to transfer 
milk from the evaporating plant to the cheese plant. 
The unusually long sanitary pipe lines required would 
impose a serious and expensive cleaning problem, 
if assembled in the conventional 10-ft. long sections. 
It was felt that the long lines involved were ideal 
for a tes t of the theory of permanent sanitary pipe 
lines . 

Our original concept, when considering permanent 
lines, was that the ideal would be a line welded 
throughout of stainless steel tubing and using butt 
welded fittings for all elbows, tees, valves and other 
connections. 

In 1948, 1600 feet of welded lines were installed 
in this plant. It took 8 man-hours to clean the caps on 
the inspection crosses, valves, prepare the lines for 
circulation, and complete the actual cleaning. With 
the take-down lines, it would have required at least 
24 hours of labor to disassemble and hand-clean them. 

I was assigned as foreman of this n ew cheese plant 
in 1948. One of my primary jobs was to work out a 
satisfactory procedure for cleaning and sanitizing 
permanent lines, as well as u·y to get a satisfactory 
method of determining bacterial counts on the in
terior of the line. Initially, flake caustic and muri
atic acid was used for cleaning. I assure you lines 
were clean - we .. ate through some of them! Since 
the initial installation thirteen years ago, we have 
gone through countless experiments and developments 
with the permanent pipe line system. Today, all of 
our plants except Ft. \North, Texas, have welded pipe 
lines; all plants have automatic CIP systems. 

During the 13 years of development, some things 
became evident: 

l. Welcli·ng Procedu:re. \Nhen vve first began weld
ing lines together, stainless steel rod was used, which 
deposited a good-sized welding bead inside the line. 

lThird in a series of papers given in a panel discussion on 
"Industrial Uses of \Velcled Pipelines," presented at the 47th 
Annual Meeting of the l NTEHNATIONAL AssociATION OF MILK 
A o Fooo SANITAHIA NS, INc., October 26-29, 1960 at Chicago, 
Illinois. 

The bead had to be ground out and polished. To 
eliminate this , our engineer in Hanford developed a 
welding jig and used heli-arc welding. This fused 
hyo pieces of pipe together in the presence of argon, 
a1i inert gas, without any welding rod. This allowed 
faster welding without a noticeable internal bead. 
Consequently, the need for grinding and polishing 
was eliminated. In recent years, several small portable 
welding jigs have been developed, which makes it 
possible for more welders to qualitfy for installing ' 
welded pipe lines. 

2. Weld Inspect·ion. vVe u·ied various methods of 
inspecting interior vvelds . This has included X-raying, 
horoscope, flashlight and mirror, etc. None of these 
processes were satisfactory because it was difficult 
to interpret what we saw. \iVe found that the best 
protection was to have a responsible welder do the job. 
Our Hanford engineer said this: "It is the welder's 
sole responsibility to do a good job on sanitary tubing. 
H e knows better than anyone else how good that job 
is. It is mandatory that the welding operator at all 
times, realizes that, under no circumstances, can he 
use any so-called short cut in his work. If there is 
any doubt about the condition of a weld, cut it out 
and do it over." This should b e the guiding rule. 

3. Rough \Velds. vVe were quite concerned about 
a smooth interior surface on the first installations. I'll 
have to admit, however, that some rough welds did 
slip in and, in some cases, cracks developed in the 
lines. The immediate thought would be that here is 
a prime source for contamination. However, this was 
not the case. It was found that there was actually 
more turbulence and scrubbing acrion at every point 
in the line where there was a protuberance or a crack. 
This can be demonstrated quite simply by running 
water over a smooth surface and then laying some 
obstruction in the path of the water stream and seeing 
the turbulence that is created at that point. 

4. Clea·ning Lines. At first , lines were brushed with 
a power brush or by placing a small round brush in 
the line and circulating it through the system. Again, 
it was found that neither of these processes were 
necessary, inasmuch as high velocity, proper tempera
hue, and strength of cleaning solution did an effec
tive job. 

5. Crosses. For many years, crosses were install ed 
at every change of flow direction so that the lin e 
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could be inspected. Initially, this type of installation 
was necessary in order to prove to ourselves and others 
that these lines were getting cleaned properly. Even
tually, the crosses and caps gave trouble because they 
were dead ends and, consequently, a source of contam
ination. Yes, we had a definite procedure that all 
caps were to be removed and cleaned daily. However, 
we are human and there was an occasional slip which 
brought about some high counts . It also b ecame ap
parent that sanitarians were not interested in looking 

• into our pipes after the first few months of opera
tion. Experience showed that, to get maximum benefit 
from welded pipe lines, it should be a completely 
closed system, free from every possible source of con
tamination. This meant replacing the crosses with 
welded ells and eliminating as many tees and valves 
as possible. Our new plant in Los Angeles, opened in 
1957, was so equipped. An article on this plant was 
written up in Food EngineeTing in 1957. 

In 1958, new plants were opened in Omaha, Okla
homa City, and Bellevue, ·washington. Complete 
welded pipe systems were installed on an experimental 
basis and research programs were set up cooperative
ly with University of Oklahoma, University of Ne
braska and Washington State College. The study of 
the Oklahoma City plant was published in the April 
issue of the .TouTnal of Milk and Food Technology. I 
believe the studies of Omaha and Bellevue will be 
published in the near future. 

C.I.P. S YSTE:MS 

The success of permanent pipe lines is dependent 
upon how well they can be cleaned and sanitized. 
During the past 10 years, our plants have eA.1?eri
A1ented with numerous pumps, cleaning compounds, 
range of temperatures , and velocities. Out of these 
experiments has evolved a system 'vvhich we feel is 
adequate and yet not too complicated. The cleaning 
system consists of two tanks, one for rinse, one for 
the cleaning solution ; in some cases, a third tank is , 
added for acid solution . Tanks are equipped with l 
steam coils and controllers, so that any desired tem
perature can be maintained in these tanks. A record
ing thermometer is placed on the return lines to the 
washing solution tank, so .that time and temperature 
for each circuit can be recorded. 

In most plants , a 10-HP industrial type pump, with 
stainless steel casing and impeller, is used. The size ' . 1 of the pump depends on the amount of pipe to be 

I 
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cleancl:l; as you know, it must deliver a flow of 5 ft 
per second. vVe have found that the 10-HP pump 
is more than adequate but can b e throttled down if 
the pressure is too great. V/e would rather be on the 
safe side on velocities . 

The entire cleaning operation is conh·olled by a 
program timer. There are several different makes on 
the market. The Taylor Flexo-Timer and ' Vizard Proc
ess Planner are used in our installations. All Valves 
for the CIP system are air-operated and tied in to 
the program timer. · 

This is the sequence used in cleaning a permanent 
line : 

1. Lines are rinsed with tepid water until the re
turn water b ecomes clear - each plant has its own 
timing. This rinse goes down the sewer. 

2. The valve to the cleaning solution tank is opened 
and the lines are circulated for 10 to 15 minutes. 
Temperature range is beh 'leen 140° and 160°F. 

3. The lines are rinsed again for a pre-determined 
length of time to insure complete evacuation of all 
cleaning compounds. 

4. Lines are not sanitized tmtil the following morn
ing, just before use. 

I NSTALLATION OF P ERJ\I[ ANENT L L'l"ES 

This is what we would consider a satisfactory pro
cedure for installing permanent pipe lines: 

1. Make a drawing showing the complete process
ing room layout with all equipment located accurately. 

2. Draw in sanitary and CIP lines with all the fit
tings complete to every piece of equipment. Trace all 
the circuits so that you will know exactly how each 
piece of equipment or line is to be cleaned . 

3. Draw an isometric diagram of sanitary and CIP 
lines so there will b e no question from the installing 
engineer as to how it is to be done. 

4. Confer with the responsible sanitarian on this 
layout. Go over it in detail and get his understanding 
and approval before work is started. 

5. If you do not have your own engineers, obtain 
a competent company to do the installation. This is 
very important because not every welder, even though 
he has worked on stainless steel, can do a good job 
of layout and welding of sanitary lines. 

6. Have a responsible man on the job to supervise 
the installation. ' i\' e also recommend that the sani
tarian come in as often as possible to inspect the 
installation as it progresses. 

7. Install a completely automatic CIP system, as 
outlined previously. 

8. Check the lines during the installation for proper 
slope and proper welding procedure. 

SmvrMARY 

Results of our experience over the past 13 years 
indica te that a completely permanent sanitary milk 
line with welded ells and joints is entirely feasible. 
This type of installation is more efficient, saves on 
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labor and product, gives better control over the end 

product, and gives a lower finished product bacteria 

count. 

Hough welds or internal cracks in a sanitary milk 

line have never been a source of contamination when 

the welded pipe is cleaned and sanit-ized in the pmper 

ma-nne'/'. Turbulence developed at the point of a rough 

weld causes an extremely strong scrubbing action that 

leaves the rough portion as clean or cleaner than the 

smooth surfaces of the pipe. 
The success of a permanent pipe line is dependent 

upon how well it is cleaned and sanitized. Therefore, 

we recommend minimizing the amount of human er

ror that can be allowed in the CIP system. The auto

matic program timer, temperature and time recorders, 

automatic temperature controllers , automatic cleaning 

solution conh·ols, are necessary for the best cleaning 

processes. With these controls, the sanitarian can in

terpret results of the CIP system quickly. A recording 

chart with time and temperature is available, which 

shows what happened on every line circuit. The solu

tion tank can be calibrated in 10-gal increments so 

that he can determine the flow velocity merely by 

timing how long it takes to return ten gal to the clean

ing solution tank. Strength of cleanii1g solution c<m 

be checked with a pH meter , conductivity meter, or 

titration. If the CIP system is working satisfactorily, 

then the interior of the permanent welded line will 

b e absolutely clean. Inspection ports can be installed 

throughout the system, but one becomes b ored by 

lookii1g into these ports because nothing is seen but 

clean surfaces. 

vVe h ave conducted numerous experiments in the 

past. vVe are ready today to conduct any addition~l 
experiments which responsible sanitarians believe 

necessary to es tablish qualified information on welded 

permanent pipe lines . 
The CIP system is the heart. of a permanent line 

installation. To know and control the CIP system is to 

know and control the sanitation of the complete 

permanent pipe line installation. It is our recommen

dati<?n that primary emphasis and conh·ol by sani

tari<tns be placed on tbe CIP system. One can check 

reqording charts , check velocities, swab lines, check 

solution strength, and, also, check the bacterial counts 

of cleaning solutions. 
It is recognized that the permanent pipe lii1e sys

tem is not suited to all milk plants. The use of penna

nent pipelines should should be restricted to those 

companies willing to install a complete set of penna

nent lines with automatic CIP system. This will give 

sanitarians conh·ol which they would not have with a 

manual operation. 
I want to extend an invitation to all of you to visit 

any of our plants and inspect the welded line system. 

Plants are located in vVashington, D. C ., Oklahoma 

City, Omaha, Denver, Salt Lake City, Phoenix, Los 

Angeles, Oakland, Portland, Oregon, Seattle and Fort 

vVorth, Texas. Fort Worth does not have welded lines 

but has an automatic CIP system. 

, 

-- --------------------------------· 
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INDUSTRIAL USES OF WELDED PiPELINES!-

REGULATORY ASPECTS 

GEOHGE D. COFFEE 

Milk a11cl V eterinary Div ision, 
Dis trict of Culu111bia. D epartm ent of Pu.blic H ealth, Vl ashi11gton 

In 1957 our department was approached by a local 
milk plant desiring to replace the approved welded 
cross tees with heli-arc welded elbows in some of their 
milk piping system. This , of course, was contrary to 
the local regulations as well as the PHS Recommended 
Milk Ordinance and Code, both of which this plant 
had to comply with. This request was discussed with 
the PHS Regional Office and with their sanction and 
complete cooperation a study was outlined and car
ried out to evaluate tl1e public health aspects of such 
a system under actual processing usage. 

This particulm· plant fortunately lent itself excep
tionally well to such a study and plant management 
proved to be most cooperative. This was a relatively 
large plant having two basically identical short time 
systems side by side. In this study one of the short 
time units remained unchanged with approved fittings 
and welded cross tees. On the second unit all con
necting piping between the balance tank, regenerator, 
metering and booster pumps, holding tube and ho
mogenizer was welded by the heli-arc process . 
Neither holding tube proper was changed. Nine 
analogous points were selected in the two systems 
for monthly bacteriological and physical examina
tions. These examinations were made in the conven

t ional system by swabbing or looking through inspec
tion ports or dismantling joints. In the welded sys
tem these examinations were made by disconnecting 
the pipe system from the piece of equipment to which 
it was attached by conventional threaded fittings 
where a welded joint was sufficiently close to the 
pipe end to permit swabbing and visual examination, 
At several of the chosen points where the welded 
joint could not be otherwise reached or viewed the 
pipe was sawed in two parts adjacent to the weld 
for such examinations. 

All of the welds in this study were made with a 
hand held welding arc. Due to the inexperience of 
the welder some of the early welds appeared to b e 
rather rough and were at that time judged to be poor. 

lLast of a series of fom papers presented in a panel discussion 
on "Industrial Uses of W'eldecl Pipelines," p resented at th e 47th 
Annual rvreeting of the l NTEHNATIONAL AssOCIATION OF MILK 
AND F ooD SANlTAHJANS, INc. , October 26-29, 1960, Chicago, 
Illinois. 

To baroscop e or other means of examining the welds 
were used in this study and the hidden welds were 
not seen until the pipe was savved in two after ap
proximately 30 days of use. As the study progressed 
and the pipes were sawed and rewelded, the quality of 
the welds showed great improvement. However, the 
bacteriological results of the swabs taken from the 
early welds which were judged as poor on viewing 
showed that they presented no public health hazard. 
It was our inexperience that judged them as poor. 
This study continued for twelve months. During the 
first two months both systems were cleansed in the 
usual manner and sanitized with chlorine solution. 
During the remainder of the study, the systems 
were sanitized with hot water after cleansing. No 
appreciable difference was seen through use of either 
method. 

The results of this study convinced us that the heli
arc welded pipeline system for processing milk when 
properly constructed and maintained presented a 
safe means of conveying milk during processing. The 
Public H ealth Service has, as a result of this and 
other similar studies, accepted the heli-arc welded 
pipelines in plants under their surveillance and par
ticipating in the Interstate Milk Shipper's Program 
with the provision that a means such as a horoscope 
or x-ray be used to examine each weld as fabricated. 

Our experience has b een only with the baroscope 
which has proven entirely satisfactory. In most cases 
the fabrication of a welded pipeline system is done on 
the job and the use of x-ray equipment using radio
active materials is not desirable in the immediate 
area where food processing is b eing carried out. 
Further, the x-ray technique. of exa mining welds 
shows only welding failures and not the actual surface 
characteristics of the resultant weld as does the baro
scope. Prior to application the regulatory agency 
should attempt to gain some experience with the exam
ining instrument to b e used so as to place the proper 
interpretation on what is seen. 

What is considered m1 acceptable weld in a milk 
pipeline? Every regulatory person who is confronted 
with the responsibility of accepting or rejecting these 
welds should familiarize himself with the answer to 
this question, otherwise he may find himself jeopard
izing the public h ealth of his community or ~be at 
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loggerheads with the plant manager or engineer who 

is familiar with the answer. The heli-arc method used 

in welding stainless steel milk pipelines is, very 

basically, the fusion by heat in the presence of argon 

gas without the addition of other metal, of the ends 

of two perfectly fitting stainless steel pipes. The re

sultant weld is used without any polishing or grind

ing and when acceptable will show a slight convexity 

on the interior milk bearing surface where the ends 

join which will grade off smoothly to each section of 

the pipe. Following around the inner periphery of 

the weld will be slight undulations (ridges and val

leys )which will grade into each other smoothly. 

The occurrence of blind pockets in the welds caused 

by overlapping or sagging of the molten metal during 

welding and which can collect milk solids is not 

satisfactory. There will also be found occasionally a 

weld with skips of as much as one-eighth inch on the 

interior surface where the pipe ends failed to join re

sulting in straight walled con-cavities or pits. Also 

small pin or blow holes sometimes occur pru:ticularly 

where the beginning and end of the weld come to

gether. Both of the foregoing must be rejected . 

Vhthin the past few months a welded pipeline sys

tem has been completed in a milk plant in our city 

consisting of about 1,700 linear feet of piping with 

150 elbows and 65 three-vvay valves. A baroscope 

was used in fabricating this pipeline and a number 

of defective welds were found during fabrication. It 

was found that it was not necessary to saw out 

these condemned welds and start over. By placing 

them back in the automatic welding rig and re-weld

ing over the original defective weld an acceptable 

weld was obtained in nearly every case. Frequently 

this overwelding resulted in a smoother weld than was 

obtained on many of the original acceptable welds. 

The regulat01y agency should not have to inspect 

every weld in the fabrication of a heli-arc welded 

pipeline system. To do so would put a large burden 

of man hours to be supplied by the agency especiall 

if the system is of any magnitude. Sufficient time 

spent by the agency in the first stages of the fabrica

tion to give assurance that a satisfactory job is being 

done and that the mechanics doing the job are com

petent followed by spot checks 'should be adequate. 

Local knowledge of the integrity of the milk plant 

management would dictate the frequency of inspec

tion probably needed to assure a satisfactory job. 

The fact that the welded pipeline was inspected 

and approved as it was fabricated and that it is 

cleaned in place in ru1 approved manner with proper 

cleaning controls does not mean in any sense that 

no further supervision by the regulatory agency is 

needed. It would be an unusual pipeline installation 

where there were no valves from which the plug 

could be removed or which was not connected to a 

piece of equipment by a threaded fitting or clamp 

coupling which could be disjoined to give access to 

portions of the interior on the line for swabbing or 

visual examination. 

ewly installed welded pipeline systems should 

have rather frequent bacteriological examinations at 

the outset until there is assurance that the cleaning 

ru1d sanitizing procedures are adequate. It would be 

wise also to check the system for any changes in slope 

due to inadequate or faulty anchoring. The frequency 

of inspections should then be maintained at the same 

level as for any other type of pipeline installation. 

In conclusion let me repeat that a heli-arch welded 

pipeline system properly constructed and maintained 

is safe for handling milk and milk products during 

processing. 

, 
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AFFILIATES OF 
International Association of Milk and Food Sanitarians 

AMERICAN INDIAN SANITARIANS 
AssociATIONs 

Pres ., Joseph Medina __ Bernallilo, N. M. 
1st Vice-Pres., Thomas J. Stevens 

---------------- Packer, Arizona 
2nd. Vice-Pres . John Adams 

-------------- Dodson, Montana 
Sec.-Treas., William H. Ross 

____ U.S.P.H.S., Field Health Unit, 
Belcourt, l\orth Dakota 

Auditor . Verlyn Owen 
~ - - ----- - __ Rosebud, South Dakota 

ARIZONA AsSOCIATION OF 
Mu.x: AND FooD SANITARIANS 

Pres ., Perry Klump --------- Phoeni:~ 
P·res.-Elect, Mason Lang ----- Phoenix 
Sec .-Treas., Hiram Shouse 

____ Room 430, State Office Bldg., 
Phoenix 

Executive Board: 
p . V. Cooper ---------- Phoenix 
0 . G. Bridgeman ------- Phoenix 

AssociATED ILLINOIS MILK SANITARIANs 
AssociATION 

Pres., Louis Pickles --- - --- ---- Peoria 
Pres.-Elect, Robert Matmaberg 

----------------- Delevan, Wise. 
1st Vice-PTes., Betty Cinningham 

--------------- - ----- - - D ecatur 
2nd Vice-Pres., James Nolan __ Chicago 
Sec .-T1·eas., Jam es A. Meany, 8949 S. 

______ Laflin St., Chicago 20, Ill. 
Directors: 

Louis Pickles ------------ Peoria 
Gilbert G. Gibson - ----- Chicago 
Robett Coe __ _____ _ Rock Island 
Harry Cohen - --- -- - ---- Chicago 
James A. Meany -------- Chicago 

CALIFORNIA AssociATION oF DAIRY 
AND MU.K SANITARIANS 

Pres., Floyd Kemper ------ Sacramento 
1st Vice-Pres., L. E. Groff 

-- ---- ------------- Los Angeles 
2nd Vice Pres., E. L. Samsel _ San Jose 
_Sec.-Treas., Robert J. Beard, State Dept. 

of Agric., 7301 Cardinal Road, 
- ----------- --------- Fair Oaks 

Auditors: 
Kenneth Hayes ______ Sacramento 
Hugh G. Hart -------- Woodland 

CENTHAL ONTARIO !VIILK SANiTARIANS 
AssOCiATiON 

Pres., Donald \Vood ---------- Toronto 
Vice-Pres. , '0/ . Lawrence ___ Brampton 
Sec., VVilliam D. McCorquodale 409 

----------- --- Huron St ., Toronto 
T1·easurer., Rupert Harrison __ Toronto 
Past Pres., George Hazelwood 

--------------------- Etobicoke 
Directors: 

Hennan Cawthers ________ Barrie 
Ken McAlpine ________ Hamilton 
Glen vVhite -------------- Acton 

CONNECTICUT ASSOCIATION OF 
DAmY AND FooD SANlTAHIANs 

Pres., Sherman vVilson ______ Guilford 
V·ice-P·res., John Egan ______ Hartford 
Sec., IUchard M. Parry, D ept. of Agri c., 

State Office Bldg., Hartford 
TTeas., Curtis \•V. Caffee, D ept. of 

Agric., State Office Bldg., Hartford 

DAmY SA ITAJ\tANS AssociATION OF 
THE DEL-MAR-VA PENNINSULA 

Pres., Edward MacPherson 
_____________ ____ Snow Hill , Mel. 

Vice-Pres., Joseph Knussman 
------------------ Clayton, Del. 

Sec ., Wint Foster ____ Greensboro, Mel. 
TTeas., Dr. J. M. Jacqueth 

_______ - ------- ___ Betterton, Mel. 

FLOlUDA AssOCIATION OF lviiLK 
AND FooD SANITARIANs 

Pres., Leon \11,1, Sheumaker 
_____________ ~ - - - __ Jacksonville 

Vice-Pres., Hugh F. Butner 

Sec., Dr. Ke1meth L. Smith, 
Fla. Agr. Expt. Sta., 
Fla. 

Jacksonville 
Dairy Lab ., 
Gainesville, 

Treas., B. C. Cafford ______ Cainsville 
Past PTes., VI/. Harvey Jordan, Miami 
Dimctors : 

H. F . Cameron, Green Cove Springs 
T. H . D elaney -------- Sebring 
David D. Fry _____ ___ Orlando 
vV. B. Richards ------ -- Ft. Pirce 
George Tworoger ________ Miami 

Laboratory Section Chairman: 
Eugene Reis -- --------- - Tampa 

GEORGIA SociETY oF SANITARIANS 

PTes ., Raymond Summerlin -- Atlanta 
Vice-Pres., John Culp -------- Atlanta 
Sec.,-Tm as., John J. Sheuring 

______ Dairy Dept., U. of Georgia, 
Athens 

Di.Tectors : 
Fred Hemphill --------- Newnan 
Tate Turner -- -------- Hillsboro 
Tom Ireland ---------- ---- Jesup 
Haymond Billings ____ _ Am ericus 
George IUce - --- -------- Athens 
IUchard Clapp ---------- Atlanta 

IDAHO SANITARIANS AssociATION 

P·res ., Jolm L. Barnhart ------ Moscow 
V·ice-P·res., Alvin T. Holtem1an _ Orofino 
Sec.-Treas., Wayne R H eiskari, Latah 

County Health Unit, Moscow, Idaho 
Di.rectors: 

Carroll E. Despain ________ Boise 
Jack B. Jelke _________ _ Blackfoot 
George A. Freeman ---- Lewiston 

INDIANA AsSOCIATION OF 
MILK AND FooD SANITARIANS 

Pres., Samuel T. Elder ---- Evansville 
Pres.-Elect, Ronald 0. Brown 

------------------- Indianapolis 
1st Vice-Pres ., TI10mas P. Snider 

-------------- ---- Fort \>\layne 
2nd Vice-Pres., Hobert C. Nelson 

--------------------- -- Muncie 
Sec. , Karl K. Jones, 1330 W. Michigan 

St., Indiana State Board of Health, 
Indianapolis. 

Treas., George W. Nuffer __ _ Lafayette 
Auditors: 

Lewis Stoy -------- New Albany 
D. John Turpin ____ Fort Wayne 

IowA AssociATION OF 
MILK SANITARIANS 

P·res., E. N. Kennedy ______ Iowa City 
V i.ce-P·res. , Dale R. Cooper 

------------------ -- Manchester 

Sec.-T·reas., Ray Belknap, State 
H ealth Dept. ______ Des Moines 

Directors: 
Dr. M. P. Baker - ------ -- - Am es 
Earl 0. Wright _________ !:_ Ames , 

KANSAs AssociATION OF PuBLIC . r 
HEALTH SANITARIANS 

Pres. , Robert Meeker _____ _ Coffeyville i 
1st Vice-P·res., Frank Rowley _Atchinson 1 
2nd Vice Pres., Bill Washburn -- ---- -

----'----- -- ------ North \Vichita 
Sec. -Treas., Frank L. Kelly, Kansas State 

Board of Health, Topeka 

KENTUCKY AssociATION OF MrLK 
AND FOOD SANITARIANS 

Pres., Carl Shearer _____ ___ Monticello 
Vice-Pres., Wilbur E. Glenn 

- --- ----------------- Lexington 
Sec.-Treas., vVm . S. LaGrm1ge, Dairy 

Dept., Univ. of Kentucky, 
Lexington 

Di:rectors: 
Pm·is Boles --- - ------ Monticello 
Halph D eckard ____ Bowling Green 
H. L. Cooper ----------- MurljiY 
J. W . Dmbin _____ ___ Lonisvnle 
John Hail --- --------- Somerset 

MICHIGAN AssoCIATiON OF 
SANITARIANS 

P·res., Annin Hoth ---- ------ Dearborn 
V ·ice-P·res., Halph F lorio ______ Pontiac 
Second Vice-Pres., Frank Peabody 

___________________ East Lansing 
Sec.-Tmas., Hobert Lyons___ Lansing

Ingham County Health Dept ., City 
Hall, Hoom 207, Lmrsing. 

Recording Sec., Charles Pheil 
------------------ East Lansing 

Past Pms., Honald Leach --- Corunna 
Dimctors: 

Hobert Kran1er ------------ Ionia 
0 . \ ill. Kaufmann ____ East Lansing 
Kenneth Van Patten __ __ Lansing 
Edwin Stout ___ ___ Grand Ledge 
Edward Wykes ____ Grand Rapids 

MINNESOTA SANITARIANS ASSOCIATION 
Pres., Peter Hanson ----- - ---- Duluth 
V·ice-Pres., R J. Sclmeider _ Albert Lea 
Sec .-Treas. , 0 . M. Osten -- -- St. Paul 

Dept. of Agric., 515 State Office 
Bldg., St. Paul. 

Dimctors: 
G. H . Eckhoff ______ Monneapolis 
J . J. Jezeski ----- ----- St. Paul 
J. J . Handy _____ ___ Minneapolis 
R E . Hunt ________ Mitmeapolis 
C. A. Ness _____ ___ __ Litchfield 
L. E. Stresemann _____ \Vintlu-op ' 

MISSOURI ASSOCIATION OF MILK AND 
Foon SANITAHIANs 

Pres., Vincent T . Foley __ Kansas City 
lst Vice-P·res., Leslie Mill er 

--- ---- ----------- Popular Bluff 
2nd Vice-Pms., Hobert \ i\lelun er 

----- --- -- --- --- \i\TiJlow Springs _ 
Sec. -T1·eas., Vincent T . Foley (acting) 

------------ - - ---- Kansas City 
H ealth D ept. , 21st Floor, City Hall, 
Kansas City. 

NEw YoRK STATE AssoCIATION OF 
MILK SANITARIANS 

Pres., William. D. Gay __ _____ Owego 
Past Pres., \>\falter Grunge ___ New York 
Pres.-Elect, vVade F. Alexander ------

---------- --- - - --- Saranac Lake 
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Sec.-Treas. , R. P . March 
___ _ 118 Stocking Hall, Cornell U .. 

------ - ----------- ---- -- Ithaca 
Executive Committee : 

Harvey G. Turner _Stamford, Conn. 
Donald H . Race _______ _ Syracuse 
Caryl H. DuMond _____ __ Syracuse 

NORTH DAKOTA AssOCIATION OF 

SANITARIANS 

Pres., Alfred E. Swanson __ Jamestown 
Pres. -Elect, Reinhold T. Metzger 

- - - - ---- ----- - -- - --- - Dickinson 
Vice-Pres., Edward J. Bohdon _ Minot 
Sec.-Treas ., John E. Lobb 

-- --- ---- -- - 317 Griffin, Bismark 
Past Pres. , Duane A. Johnson 

- - - ------- ----- - -- - Devils Lake 

OREGON AssociATION OF MILK 

SANITARIANS 

Pres. , Alvin Tesdal __ ______ ____ Salem 
Vice-P·res., .-\rt Parker ______ Portland 
Sec.-Treas., Byron De Young, Jr., 2720 

SE 6th Ave., __ ______ Portland 2, 
Directors : 

C. H. Kiest ----- -- - -- - - Portland 
Wilbur Maltby __ ______ Beaverton 

A11ditors: 
Ben Masengil ____ ___ _ Junction City 

Frank Blumenschein ____ Portland 

P ENNSYLVA NIA DAIRY SA NITARIANS 

ASSOCIATION 

Pres., J . J. Reed _______ ___ Greenville 
P·res .-Elect, Robert Keen ___ _ Lancaster 
Vice-Pres., Edwin vVagner __ Harrisburg 
Sec., -Tm as., Homer Young 

__ ______ 202 Willett Rd. , Glenshaw 
Assoc-ia.ti.on AdvisoT: 

Ivan E. Parkin, Penn . State U ., 
-- - --- - - - ------- Univ. Park, Pa . 

RHODE I SLAND AssOCIATION OF DAIRY 

AND FooD SAN ITARIAN S 

Pres., Arthm Frink ______ Providence 
Vice-P·res., Gerald Masse __ Providence 
Sec.-Treas., Sidney Shepard, Box 22, 

-------------- -- Wanvick, R. I. 

AFFILIATES 

Hoc KY MouNTAIN AssociATION 

oF MILK AND FooD SANITARIANs 

Pres. , Larry J. Gordon 
- -------- --- Albuquerque, N. M. 

Pres.-Elect, Michael Purko 
- - ------ - - - ------ Laramie, Wyo. 

1st Vice-Pres ., Ralph Schow 
-- -------- Salt Lake City, Utah 

2nd Vice-Pres ., Pat Langevine 
-- --------- - Salt Lake City, Utah 

Sec.-Treas ., Frank Yatckoske 
- ---- - --- - - ---- - - Denver, Colo . 

Auditor : 
Eel Cruz - ------ - Trinidad, Colo . 

SOUTH CAROLINA ASSOCIAT ION OF 

SANITARIANS, INC. 

P-res ., John C. Brown ___ ___ Colwnbia 

Vice-Pres., Charles C. Moore Columbia 

Sec.-Treas. , E. M. Causey, Jr. __ State 
Board of Health Colwnbia 

Di.m ctors: 
R. E . Muldrow --- -- - -- Swnter 
C. C . Leonard ____ __ Charleston 

Fred Martin - - ----- - - - - - -- Aiken 
H. B. Drake ----- ---- - Greenville 
James F . Causey ___ ___ Anderson 
C. H. Ballard - - --- ----- Florence 

SouTH DAKOTA AssociATION 

OF SANITARIANS 

Pres., Hern1an Bauder ______ Huron 

Pres.-Elect, Ray Kallemeyn 
- -- - ----- - --------- - Sioux Falls 

Sec.-T1·eas., George Amundson 
- - ----------------- - ----- Pierre 
c/ o South Dakota Dept. of Health 

Executive Board: 
Past Pres., Charles Halloran _ Pierre 

Elected Members: 
Harold Pengra -------- - -- Mitchell 
Clarence Runs After ____ Pine Ridge 

TE~~EssEE Assoc iATION OF 

SA N IT AIIIANS 
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Pres., Joe D. Jennings ____ _ Smithville 
Pres.-Elect, Thomas N. Hale _ Camden 
Sec.-Trecu;., Eudie H. Abernathy, 

____ __ Hawkins Co. Health Dept., 
---- - -- - -- - -- -- _____ _ Rogerville 

A11ditors: 
W. R. Forbes - ----- Huntingdon 
Darcie Lee Yates ____ __ Waverly 

VIRGINIA AssOCIATION OF MILK 

A...'ID F o oD S ANITARIANS 

Pres. , M. W. Jefferson ----- Richn1ond 
First Vice-Pres., J . R. Pattillo, Richmond 
Sec.-Vice Pres., E. Lee Everett, Suffolk 
Sec.-Treas., G. S. Kennedy, Virginia 

Dept. of H ealth, Room 504 Blauton 
Bldg., R{chmond 19. 

Auditors : 
D . L. S. Woods ---- Williamsburg 
]. C. Satterfield ____ Waynesboro 

\VASHT NGTON ]l'hLK SANITAHIANS 

AssoCIATION 

Pres., Louis Arrigoni ________ Seattle 
Pres.-Elect, Lyall Searing ___ ___ Seattle 
Sec.-Treas., \•V. R. Knutzen, Room 125-

- - ------ Rice 52-Ferry Terminal 
-------- ---- - - ---- Bldg., Seattle 

Auditors: 
Harry Johnson - - - - -- -- Spokane 
Reid Greethurst ____ \Valla Walla 

\ VIscoNSIN AssociATION OF MILK 

AND FOOD SANITARIANS 

Pres., Donald E . Hart ______ E vansville 
Vice-Pres., and Pres .-Elect, Jolm G. Mc

Clellan - ----- - -------- - Madison 
Sec.-Treas ., L. \•Vayne Brown, 421 Chem

istry Bldg., U. of \Vis. __ Madison 
Directors : 

Stanley B. \ .Yittwer ____ Manitowoc 
Dan G. Jindra __ ______ ____ __ Kiel 
Past Pres ., Myron P. D ean _Madison 

NEWS AND EVENTS 
NATIONAL MASTITIS COUNCIL REPORTS 

ON M EETING 

The National fastitis Council met in Chicago, 
1tlarch 17, 1961. President Metzger read the minutes 
of January 20th meeting which were unanimously ap
proved. 

Treasurer Vru1 Buskirk read the treasurer's report 
showing a balance on hand, F:'ebruary 28, 1961, of 
l$444.17. Unanimously approved. 

· Following a review of applicable titles, National 
Mastitis Council was voted as a more fitting name 
for our organization. 

H. L. Thomasson, Executive Secretruy of the Inter

national Association Qf Milk ~nd Food SMitqJ"iqns, 

indicated that his organization would continue to sup
port the activity of the National Mastitis Council in 
achieving its goal and would remit to treasurer Van 
Buskirk monies received from sale of copies of Pro
ceedings of the National Mastitis Action Conference. 

President Metzger read a letter from Dr. A. C. Fay 
who was unable to attend meeting. Dr. Fay urged 
the acceleration of momentum developed at last fall's 
conference and previous meeting in order to fully 
capitalize enthusiasm generated for Council activity; 
special attention to wider publicity through appro
priate Journals to establish prestige of program as 
nationwide project; contact with new Secretruy of 
Agriculh1re to acquaint him with objectives of the 
Cot,.mcil. Dr. Fay's letter suggested pertinent and 
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specific objectives for an immediate and effective 

long range program, which were welcomed by the 

members. 
President Metzger read Mr. Ernest B. Kellogg's 

letter of February 13th suggesting further and care

ful consideration of pros and cons of incorporation 

as a non-profit organization. The members appreci

ated the excellent points raised by Mr. Kellogg. Fol

lowing a full discussion of advantages and disad

vantages, the committee voted unanimously to accept 

Mr. R. H . Dash·up's proposal for a constitution and 

by-laws with such revisions as should be made by 

a committee appointed by President Metzger, con

sisting of Mr. Don Hirsch, Dr. Jolm Flake, Mr. Van 

Buskirk, Mr. Willits and Mr. Dash·up, moving to 

incorporation soon as practical. 

President Metzger presented special problems con

cerned with having officials of D epartments of Agri

culture function as committee chairmen. In view of 

problems presented, the members unanimously ap

proved the appointment of Dr. James Hay as Chair

man of Council Research Committee. Ned Bayley, 

Max Decker and Dr. Manthei were appointed as con

sultants to Dr. Hay. Dr. Hay will appoint regional 

group leaders to facilitate operation of research com

mittee. 
It was agreed that the first order of business for 

the new research committee was the cataloguing of 

what has been and is being done in the area of Mas

titis research. The work of Dr. \"'fi.T. H. Plash·idge, 

as reported in the Joumal of Dairy Science, provides 

an excellent base. The secretary will obtain reports 

of research conducted since that contained in the re

port of Dr. Plash·idge, thus providing a comprehen

sive background for evaluation and formation of an 

objective research program. 

At the request of President Metzger, Secretary Wil

lits suggested that an annual budget of from $15,000 

to $25,000 would be requn:ed for the operation of the 

Council covering eJ>..'penses for committee travel, of

fice rental, equipment and supplies, full time secre

tary, telephone and public services, stationery, post

age and miscellaneous costs . Mr. Willits will pro

vide the committee with details of a minimum annual 

operating budget as soon as firm estimates can be 

obtained. 
Dr. W. G. Evans agreed to assist Dr. Hodges and 

Dr. Decker in operation of Programs and Procedmes 

Corrunittee. 
A list of possible subscribers to the Council's oper

ating budget will be prepm·ed by the secretary. One 

national producer organization has already indicated 

a substantial forthcoming subscription. Dr. William 

Moseley of Moseley Laboratories of Indianapolis, 

presented a recent m1d informative field study of a 

cooperative endeavor with Mr. John Schlegel of an 

attempt to evaluate several tests for Mastitis on Mr. 

Schlegel's herd in Indim1a. Dr. Moseley's report points 

the need for evaluation of acceptable diagnostic 

methods. 
A report of the ational Mastitis Council activity 

to date, for mailing to all ·who attended the Mastitis 

Action Conference in October and· those who indi

cated interest in the activity of the Mastitis Action 

Committee but could not attend conference, is being 

prepared. 
The ~iext council meeting to be designated by 

President Metzger and members. 
Respectfully submitted 
G. W. "'Willits 
Executive Secretary 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH CENTER 

Plans for a < Tational Environmental Health Center 

to attack environmental health hazards such as air 

and water pollution m·e developing in \"'fi.Tashington. 

Rep. Jolm Fogarty (D., R.I.), chab·man of a House 

Appropriation Subcommittee on health, recently dis

closed that his proposal for such a center has reached 

the "blueprint stage." 
In a speech in Kansas City, Rep. Fogm·ty declared 

this center would be comparable to the National 

Instih1tes of Health, and "should have over 30 dif

ferent types of laboratories where physicists, chem

ists, radiologists, biochemists and other scientists 

vvould do research. The problem they might solve 

by such research would help all communities to have 

better m1d cheaper conh·ol of their env:ironment. 

The center should be equipped with greenhouses 

and with a farm of ex'Perimental animals so that, 

by testing pollutants on lower forms of life, we 

could leam more about their effect on man. Scien

tists from all pmts of the world should be h·ained 

in this center." 
The congressman said the proposed new center 

should be the hub for an expanding national pro

gram, provide grm1ts to universities and other re

sem·ch installations, and "serve as a clearinghouse 

m1d coordinating unit . . ." 

Meanwhile, the Adminish·ation is backing drives 

in Congress to step up funds for pollution-cmbing 

activities. The measme, approved by the House 

Public Works Committee would increase from $50 

million annually to $100 million the federal share 

of the water pollution conh·ol program and broaden 

federal enforcement authority. 

Reprinted from the Journal Arner . i\led. Assoc. April 1961. 
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MASTITIS AND VIRUS APPEAR RELATED 

A double-barrelled scientific attack on t\vo of the 
major herd health problems affecting the nation's 
dairy herds is underway at Cornell's Veterinary Virus 
Research Institute. H elping to finance the program 
are members of dairy cooperatives, feed suppliers, 
milk distributors, and other organizations involved in 
the dairy industry. 

In a progress report today, Institute Director Dr. 
James A. Baker outlined two key discoveries by In
stitute researchers which may open the door to signi
ficant progress controlling mastitis and abortions in 
dairy cattle. Mastitis is an expensive and stubborn 
problem on dairy farms, Dr. Baker said. 

As new information, Institute investigators have 
isolated a virus, as yet unnamed, which has produced 
mastitis in . conb:olled experiments. By using this 
virus as a vaccine to inoculate dairy cattle, it has 
been possible to produce immunity to it. 

"This is only the beginning of our investigations," 
emphasized the Institute director. "Vie must now 
determine whether we get the same results under 
actual operating conditions on tl1e farm. In addition, 
we must determine whether this organism is suffi
ciently prevalent on farms to justify a general vaccin
ation program." 

Dr. Baker also pointed out that experiments are 
being conducted at the Virus Instih1te to develop a 
practical and effective multiple-shot vaccine that 
would enable a farmer to have his cows immunized 
through a single injection against three diseases: lep
tospirosis, infections bovine rhinotTacheitis, and virus 
diarrhea. TI1e latter one is associated with virus
produced cattle abortions. 

The Virus Institute, founded in 1950 as a unit of 
Cornell University and the New York State Veterin
ary College, is a small-animal and farm-livestock
disease research center , the ain1s and purposes of 
which are to "investigate and evaluate the econpmic 
losses due to animal diseases, and to search for i and 
develop methods of disease prevention and conb·ol." 
However, enlarging the incomes of dariy farmers is 
a major over all objective of the Institute, Dr. Baker 
says. 

The following organizations are h elping to finance 
the cattle virus research program at the Institute : 
Beacon Milling Co., Cooperative GLF Exchange, 
Dairymen's League Cooperative Association, Eastern 
Milk Producers Cooperative Association, Grandview 
Dairy, Metropolitan Cooperative Milk Producers Bar
gaining Agency, Metropolitan Dairy Institute, Mu
tual Federation of Independent Cooperatives, Na
tional Dairy Products Corp ., and the Niagara Frontier 
Cooperative i\tlilk Produ cers Bargaining Agency. 

NON-FAT MILK SOLIDS GETTING ATTENTION 

Today we are fat conscious and count calories to 
keep fat off our bodies. The per capita consumption 
of cream has decreased 30% in the last 15 years. TI1e 
consumption of skimmilk is increasing rapidly. Why 
strive to produce more milk fat when the public does 
not want more fat and it is tmwilling to pay the cost 
of its production? Let us sh·ive instead to increase 
production of those milk constituents which the con
sumer does want. 

The dairy industry is at an important crossroads. 
The road of the past and present has b een and is 
based on a pricing system and, consequently, breeding 
systems geared to butterfat. The other road, a newer 
one, is built on the nutritional aspects of milk, pcuticu
larly the non-fat portion and is receiving increasing 
attention. 

A committee of the American Dairy Science Associ
ation on milk solids research work was established in 
1959. This committee has a representative of each 
of four regions of the cotmb·y, Soutl1ern, Northeastern, 
North Central and ·western. This committee is work
ing; a) as an interim committee until formalization 
within some fram ework of the Land Grant College 
Association has been accomplished; b ) to promote the 
formalization of the interregional effort; c) to have 
each representative of the committee work with pro
ject leaders to implement and coordinate the cooper
ative effort in his region; d ) to imp~ement and co
ordinate the cooperative effort nationally; e) to de
velop standardized procedures for nationwide deter
mination of systems and collection and processing of 
data. 

\tVe must change the basis of payment for milk 
products. Each method of payment, for protein and 
for total solids, has its ovvn advantages. \tVe should 
study all aspects of the problem before choosing one 
method over the other. Before we adopt any test to 
be used as a basis for payment, we must b e sure that 
it is highly reproducible in different laboratories. It 
is generally recognized that the dairy production peo
ple are just a trifle late in getting their program under 
way. For example, in Holland where the calorie 
counters are fm less numerous than in America, milk 
is now sold on the basis of botl1 protein and fat con
tent. They are equipped to test more than 5,000 
samples of milk for protein content in one day by 
a staff of seven persons. The laboratory has a capa
city of 15,000 samples a day. 

Evidence has been summcu·ized from published 
sh1dies which bear on the genetic and environmental 
influences on SNF composition of milk. Reports con
cerning the influence of season cu1d climate, stage of 
lactation, and age of cow appem to be consistent 
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enough to point out the general nature of the relation

ships. There is a pressing need for solid information 

on the nutritional influences on SNF, both from a 

fundamental and from a practical standpoint. The 

reasons for specific nutritional and physiological res

ponses still are largely unexplained. 

Breed and sire differences for S F constituents, 

broadly suggesting that part of the variation in milk 

composition is genetic, have been known for some 

time. vVithin the past 5 yr. preliminary estimates of 

genetic parameters , e.g., heritabilities and genetic 

correlations, have suggested that selection for S F 

constituents should be effective. However, more pre

cise information is sorely needed regarding the magni

tude of both genetic and environmental parameters, 

so as to assist in developing breeding plans as soon 

as the long-range market requirements for individual 

SNF constituents m·e known. 
Symposium : :Milk So lids -);lot-l!'at - l'articipants: G. \V. 'l'rinlberger, 

Chairman. ancl B. J.1. Hcr•ri ngton, Corn ell University , Ithaca., N . Y.; .T. 

E. TJegat es, :\o. C'a rolina State G0 llege, Raleigh , N. C.; S. N. Gaunt, 

UniL of Massa chusetts . Amh erst, Mass. ; R. E . Erb, U. S. Ashworth , 

and ,l.1 . .l. )[anus , 'Yas hingto n State U nv. , Pullman , \VasiL 

AFFILIATE COUNCIL VALUABLE 
TO ASSOCIATION 

Once each year we secretaries have the opp01tunity 

to meet and discuss our mutual activities created in 

the operations of the affiliate which we serve. The 

exchm1ge of ideas at this time has proved very b ene

ficial to myself and to many of the secretaries. vVe 

also can serve as a Steering Committee to the Execu

tive Board of our Association. These suggestions of 

the Affiliate Council are recognized by the Executive 

Board, and I understand from our Executive Secre

tary "Red" Thomasson that these suggestions are 

always carefully considered. 
The International Association of Milk and Food 

Sanitarians is an Association of Affiliates. The Af

filiate Council is the pl'ace for each affiliate to express 

its opinion, and to be referred from the Affiliate 

Council to the Executive Board. The Constitution 

of IAMFS provides that each secretary is an official 

delegate to this council. In case the secretary can

not attend, the affiliate may appoint a delegate to 

represent them . For the good of our Association it 

is almost imperative that every affiliate should b e 

represented at the Annual Cow1cil of Affiliates meet

ing. This year the Council of Affiliates will meet on 

Tuesday - August 15 at the annual meeting. I have 

been assured by the Program Committee that the 

cmmcil will have as much time for its meeting as 

it chooses. 
It is, therefore, important that each affiliate should 

plan now to see that a delegate is present at this 

year's meeting. The Affiliate Secretary is the prefer-

able delegate, but m1 alternate is acceptable. 

The items which the affiliate wishes to have dis

cussed on the floor of the Council of Affiliates meet- f 

ing should be sent to the President of the Council 

of Affiliates at once so that an agenda can be pre

pared for this meeting. In turn it is hoped that the 

President can send to each secretmy or delegate the 

agenda before the actual meeting· date. 
R. M. Parry, D.V.M. 
Secretary, Affiliate Council 

PAPERS PRESENTED AT AFFILIATE 
ASSOCIATION MEETINGS 

Editorial Note: Th-e following is a listing of subjects 
presented at recent meetings of Affiliate Associations. 
Copies of papers presented may be available through the 
Secretary of the Respective Affiliate Associations. 

vVAsHINcToN STATE UNJvEnsJTY AND 

UNIVEHSITY OF IDAHO 

30th Annual Institute of Dairying 

\ \IASIDNGTON MILK SANITAIUANS ASSOCIATION MEETING 

, March 7, 8, 9, 1961 

Secretary, Washington Association: vVilliam 

R. Knutzen, 125 Ferry Terminal, Seattle, 

Wash. 

Incidence of Mastit-is ·in Wa.>hington H erds - Dr. F. \11,1. 

Crews, Lab. Supervisor, Div. of Animal Industries, State 

Dept. of Agric., Olympia. 

Evaluation of Mastit·is Tests - Dr. Guy Roger Spencer, Chair

man, Veterinary Pathology, vVash. State Univ. 

Effect of Milking Machines on Mastitis in Dairy Herds -

Daniel No01·lander, Bou-Matic Mi lkers , Inc. , Ontario, Cal. 

Symposium - Regttlatory D evelopm ents and Problems in Bulk 

Milk Procurement. 
Moclerato1·: Ken Gross, Dairy Specialist , Agric. Ext. Ser

vice, Dept. of Dairy Science, vVash. State Univ. 

Tank Calibmtion - George W. Sayers, Dairy Calibration 

Service, Seattle. 
Driver Traini:ng - Willian1 Knutzen, State Dept. Agric. 

Sediment - Dr. J. 0. Young, Food & Dairy Technology, 

Oregon State College, Corvallis. 

Bacteriological PToblems - C. C. Prouty, Assoc. Profes

sor, Dept. of Dairy Science, Washington State Univ. 

Rancidity P·roblems - Dr. T. L. Forster, Assoc. Profes

sor, Dept. of Dairy Science, \Vashington State Univ. 

Panel Discussion: Federal, State and Local Labelin g Req uire

ments. 
Moderator: Dr. Alex Swantz, Administrator, Federa l M.ilk 

Marketing Administration, Spokane. 

Panel Members: Ben Luce, Chief Dairy Inspector, State 

Dept. Agr., Olympia; Kem1eth L. Pool, State San. Super

visor, Idaho State Dept. Health, Boise; Ke1meth E. 

Carl, Assistant Chief, Div. of Foods and Daries, Oregon 

State Dept. Aglic., Salem; L. 0. Tucker, State Dept. 

Health, Seattle. 

Pesticides in M·ilk and D{dTy PToducts - Dr. William Roth, 

Ass't. State Chemist, Univ. of Wash., Seattle. 

Dairy Diet Products and TheiT Impact on the IndustT!J - Dr. 

Morrison Lowenstein, Research Manager, Crest Foods, Chica

go. 
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Diversification in the Dairy Industry - John T. \•Villemsen, 

Manager, University Cremnery and Instru ctor, Dept. Dairy 

Science, ·univ. of Idaho. 

Economic T-rends 'in the Dai-ry Industry - Ervin L. Peterson , 

Exec. Dir. Milk Industry Foundation, Washington, D . C . 

I owA AssociATION oF MrLK SA N ITAR IANS 

20TH ANNUAL MEETI NG 

March 28, 1961 
Secretary : R. A. Belknap, State Dept. of 

Health, State Office Bldg., 
Des Moines, Iowa 

Farm. Sewage Disposal System s - Jack Clemens, Public H ealth 

Engineer, State Dept. H ealth . 

L oose I-lousi.ng Const-ruction and Maintenance - Robe1t Math

er, Surge Co. , Chicago, Ill. 

Progress of the Manufactu:re M-ilk Law ( I-l.F.259) - Earl 

Wright, Extension Dairyman, Iowa State Univ. 

Grade "A" Dry · Milk Products - H. E . Thompson, U. S. Pub

lic Health Service, Kansas City, Mo. 

NEW AQUATIC WEED KILLER DESTROYS WIDE 
VARIETY OF FARM POND WEEDS 

Ridding farm ponds of water weed infestations 

and algae has received a welcome helping hand in 

the development of a new contact action herbicide 

called Aquathol, which will be commercially avail

able to farmers for the first time this spring and 

summer. The new product is effective against a 

variety of aquatic weeds at recommended doses which 

are far below concentrations harmful to fish and 

fish food organisms. 
I Aquathol, which has been registered with the U. S. 

Department of Agriculture, was developed by Penn

salt Chemicals Corporation, Agricultural Chemicals 

Division, working in close . cooperation with govern

ment and private research- laboratories over a period 

of 5 years . 
The new product desb·oys certain underwater 

weeds and floating weeds by fast, contact actio1) as 

compared to certain other herbicides vvhich, v~hen 
absorbed into the sys tem of weed plants, kill by slow 

hormonal action. 
Among the weeds vyhich are effectively controlled 

with Aquathol are horned pondweed, coontail, water 

stargrass, milfoil, bushy pondweed, bassweed, curly 

leaf pondweed, floating-leaf pondweed, sago pond

weed, flat-stem pondweed, burr weed, duckweed . In 

nqrthern areas, pithophora, cladaphora, and spirogyra 

algae also can be conb·olled with Aquathol. 
In addition to its effectiveness and speed in clear

ing farm ponds of weeds, the new product has the 

advantage of ease of application, quick action, safety, 

economy, and most important short residu al life. 

The average Aquathol dosage for most of these 

aquatic weeds is at 1 and 2 parts per million sb·ength 

- well below the point of toxicity to fish . Test finding 

indicate that more than 20 times the maximum recom

mended dose would be necessary to approach the 

level which would be harmful to most fish. 
The active ingredient in Aquathol is water soluble 

and breaks down biologically in a short time. Because 

of this chemical property, there is no danger of resi

dual accumulation or toxic build up when the pro

duct is used as directed. 'i\' hen applied at normal 

rates, residue disappears in several days. The time 

required for complete removal of all b·aces of the 

herbicide is determined by such .factors as the types 

of weeds being treated, degree of infestation, and 

water movement. 'i\' ater from b·eated pond may be 

used for irrigation, agricultural sprays or domestic 

purposes after a short period. 
Aquathol is available in both liquid and granular 

form . Liquid Aquathol, packaged in easy to handle 

5-gallon cans, is recommended for treating entire 

ponds, or for sections of pools and ponds where 

water is relatively motionless. It can be used full 

sb·ength from the container or diluted in water, de

pending on the application equipment used. 
Aquathol G, the granular form, is convenient to 

handle in areas where a slight movement of water 

occurs . 
Because of the exb·emely low concentration of 

Aquatholneeded to kill weeds, a five-gallon can will 

b·eat a one-half acre pond approxin1ately four feet 

deep at 2 ppm - enough to destroy many common 

water weeds. 
Information on Aquathol, including how to deter

mine dosages, water area, and depth is available from 

the Agricultural Chemicals Division, Pennsalt Chemi

cals Corporation, 2901 Taylor ' Nay, Tacoma, Wash

ington. 

STANDARD FOR .RAW BREADED 
SHRIMP PROPOSED 

The Food and Drug Administration published on 

Friday, March 31 an indusb·y proposal to adopt a 

definition and standard of identity for frozen raw 

breaded shrimp. 

The National Fisheries Institute, Inc. , vVashington, 
D. C., and the Tational Shrimp Breeders Association, 

Inc., Chicago, jointly filed tl1e proposal which FDA 

published in the F ederal Register. All interested per~ 

sons are invited to file tl1eir views and comments witl1 

the Hearing Clerk, Department of Health, Educa

tion, and Welfare, Room 5440, 330 Independence 

Avenue, S. W., Washington 25, D. C. , by May 30, 

1961. 
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The Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act re
quires that any standard adopted must be one that 
will promote honesty and fair dealing in the interest 
of the consumer. 

The indusb:y proposal would require that frozen 
raw breaded shrimp (prawns ) contain not less than 
50 percent by weight of shrimp material, as deter
mined by a specified method. The term "shrimp 
material" would mean the headed, peeled and devein
ed tail portion of a shrimp, with or without tail fin 
and the immediately adjacent shell segment. The 
shrimp material could be in either of the following 
optional forms : fantail or butterfly ( deveined and 
split) ; round or round fantail ( deveined but not 
split ); butterfly, tail off ( deveined and split, tail fin 
and shell segments removed ), round, tail off ( devein
ed but not split, tail and shell segments removed ); 
and tidbits (parts of tail portions, but free of tail 
fin and shell segments ). 

The proposal also specifies the optional ingredients 
which could be used in preparation of batter and 
breading for coating of the shrimp material. 

The name of the frozen breaded shrimp product 
prepared from each of the optional forms of shrimp 
material specified is listed in the proposal. 

The proposal would also require the label to bear 
the name of the optional form of the food and a list
ing of the optional ingredients used in the preparation 
of the batter and breading. If a spice is used to im
part a color, the label would have to declare it as 
both a spice and a coloring. 

UNIVERSI·TY OF MASSACHUSETTS, TO 
CONSTRUCT NEW FOOD SCIENCE CENTER 

A major new teaching and research center devoted 
exclusively to food science studies will soon be under 
construction at the University of Massachusetts. 

When completed, the 40,000-square-foot addition, 
together with present facilities, will house the Uni
versity's program in food teclmology and as such 
will constitute the largest and most modern food 
science center on any campus in the East. 

The new building, designed for both teaching and 
research, will have fully-equipped laboratories, class
rooms, offices, as well as a modern experimental pilot 
plant. An adjunct facility, now nearing completion, 
is a connecting low-temperature laboratory, which is 
devoted exclusively to refrigeration and freezing and 
provides the food technology department with all the 
equipment needed for controlled low-temperature 
studies. 

The new consh·uction will permit the University 
to undertake an expanded program of research and 

teaching in food chemistry, biochemish·y, food micro
biology, as well as the processing, handling, and 
packaging of food. Newer methods of instrumenta
tion in analysis, colorimeh-y, quality evaluation and 
process conh·ol will be possible with the modern 
equipment to be installed in the proposed plant. 

Planning of the center reflects the h·end toward a 
more basic approach to food science than has hitherto 
been the case. The new facility will emphasize fun
damental scientific research as the effective means 
of solving problems in food technology. Already es
tablished in the present research program, the con
cept will be carried over into the expanding program 
of student training for work in food science, now a 
highly complex field demanding professionals with 
a great degree of proficiency in research. 

14.2 PER CENT INCREASE IN FARM TANK 

INSTALLATIONS IN 1960 REVEALED IN SURVEY 

A preliminary report on the sixth annual Farm Milk 
Tank Survey, now being completed by D airy Indus
h·ies Supply Association and National Association of 
Dairy Equipment Manufacturers, shows 160,835 farm 
milk tanks installed and in use in the United States 
as of January 1, 1961. This figure represents an in
crease of 20,040, or 14.2 per cent over the revised 
total of 140,795 tanks installed as of January 1, 1960. 

Earlier annual figures were 117,103 on January 1, 
1959; 91,096 on January 1, 1958; 57,386 on January 
1, 1957; and 29,885 on January 1, 1956. The wide
spread adoption of the farm bulk system of milk 
handling has been one of the most rapid and revolu
tionary changes within the dairy industries in recent 
years. 

Here is the preliminary state-by-state sooreboard 
on installations in the 12-months of 1960: 

Installations Installations 
as of as of 

State 1/ 1/61 1/ 1/60 Change 

Alabama 1,38o 1,122 263 

Alaska 21 15 6 

Arizona 420 540 - 120 

Arkansas 1,226 685 n41 

Ca liforn ia 4,324 4,689 -365 

Colorado 936 924 12 

Conn ecticut 2,683 2,426 257 

Delaware 314 250 64 

F lorida 997 997 0 

Georgia 2,451 1,927 524 

Hawaii 36 21 15 

Idaho 880 840 40 

Illinois 10,484 9,967 517 

Indiana 6,278 4,650 1,628 

Iowa 5,084 4,467 617 

Kansas 2,118 1,785 333 

Kentucky 3,193 2,728 465 

Louisiana 2,602 2,4 14 188 

Maine 1,789 1,509 28 0 

Maryland 3,235 2,864 871 
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Massach usetts 

Michigan 

~linnesota 

:;\lississippi 

1\lissouri 

~fontana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Hampsh i1·e 

~ew Jersey 

1\ew Mexico 

New York 

north Carolina 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oldahoma. 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 

Ithode I sl and 

South Carolina 

South Dakota 

'l'enu essee 

'f exas 

tah 

Vermont 

VIrgini a 

\Vashington 

\Vest Virginia 

\Y isconsin 

\Yyoming 

U. S. Total 

1,416 

12,000 

8,900 

1,680 

3,160 

442 

2, 100 

159 

894 

1,078 

430 

8,3 70 

4,000 

a24 

12,000 

2,040 

1,017 

G.332 

281 

712 

1,HOS 

2 ,552 

5,81 1 

1, I SO 

3,G02 

2. 700 

4.2:i0 

278 

20,324 

153 

ltiO .S35 

,; .. / Ll /~;-'l:l 
:::>~!5Y!/SPifl 
U.S. P. LIQUID PETROLATUM SPRAY 

1,3 11 

10,200 

8,250 

1,07 9 

2,447 

490 

1,861 

15'i 

679 

1,028 

430 

7,380 

3,850 

449 

9,200 

1,842 

1,! 9i; 

5,225 

280 

732 

1,360 

2,3 07 

5,612 

1,100 

2,s2n 

2/i25 

4,000 

196 

17 ,SlG 

J4:i 

14 0,79;; 

TfU., FU«e 
Ufi6t-Ww 
HAYNES-SPRAY 
3keu£d lie MM to. ~: 
SANITARY VALVES 

105 

1.800 

650 

601 

713 

-48 

239 

215 

50 

990 

150 

2,800 

IDS 
-1 18 

1,107 

40 

54 8 

24 5 

~5 9 

80 

67 3 

175 

250 

82 

2.i;08 

8 

20 ,040 

UlP. UHIT!D STATES PHARMACEUTICAL STAHDAAOS 
CONTAINS NO ANIMAL OR VEGETABLE FATS. ABSOLUTELY 
NEUTRAL. Will NOT TURN RANCID- CONTAMINATE OR 
TAINT WHEN IN CONTACT WITH FOOD PRODUCTS. 

HOMOGENIZER PISTONS - RINGS 
SANITARY SEALS & PARTS 

SANITARY- PURE 

ODORLESS -TASTELESS 

NON -TOXIC 

CAPPER SLIDES & PARTS 
POSITIV E PUMP PARIS 
GLASS & PAPER FILLING 
MACHINE PARTS 
and fo• ALL OTHER SANITARY 
MACHINE PARTS which a•e 
deaned daily, 

i ke lffodwl HAYNES-SPRAY lffellcM ~ .£~ 
t Ctmh~ ltlifk flee lffi£k O'ULUuuue cuul Cede 

I R~ by ike u. s. Pill& Hetl£fk SeJWiu 
I 

The Hayne~-Spray eliminates the danger af contamination which is 
possible by old fashioned lubricating methods. Spreading lubricants 
by the use of the finger method may entirely destroy previous 
bactericidal treatment of equipment. 

PACKED 6-12 oz. CANS PER CARTON SHIPPING WEIGrlT-7 LBS. 

THE HAYNES MANUFACTURING CO. 
413 0 Lorain Avenue • Cleveland 13, Ohio 

What you can do to 
help prevent mastitis 

Iosan with "Tamed I odine" discovery, k ills 
masti tis organis ms. Completely safe, it LS 

used free ly on sensitive udders and t eats 

Now you can be taking more 
effective steps against an out
break-or spread-of mastitis. 
With no greater effort. And at 
no greater cost. 

Iosan, with "Tamed Iodine," 
destroys mastitis organisms. It 
is the most powerful germi
cide known to science. Yet it 
will not chap hands, and is spe
cially formulated for the most 
sensitive udders and teats. 
Merely apply with disposable 
Lazarus Roll Cow Towels. 

Cleans equipment, even 
removes milkstone 

Because Iosan also contains a 
powerful detergent, it is also 
used to clean milking equip
ment, bulk tanks and utensils. 

It even removes milkstone. 
Normal deposits wash away. 
Heavy accum ula tions are 

quickly spotted - Iosan turns 
them a yellow-brown-and eas
ily removed. 

Water hardness no problem 

Iosan dilutes in cool or luke
warm water. (Producers with 
large herds enjoy savings in 
hot water bills alone. ) And 
Iosan's action is not adversely 
affected by hard water. 

Tens of thousands of dairy pro
ducers in the U.S. and Canada 
enjo y maximum security 
against mastitis with Iosan. 
Do you? 

For information on Iosan and 
Roll Cow Towels, contact your 
local supplier or Lazarus 
Laboratories, Inc. , Division of 
West Chemical Products, Inc., 
42-16 West Street, Long Island 
City 1, New York. 

" losan" and " Tamed Iodine" are Registered Trade Marks of West Chemical Products, Inc. 
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~LOW COST.- •• RE-USABLE 

• LEAK-PREVENTING 
NEOPRENE GASKET lor Sanitary Fittings 

DESIGN ED TO 

SNAP INTO 

fiTTINGS 

~ tk4e $NA"P!]'t-rE /leWaaa~JU 
Tight joints, no leaks, no shrinkage 

Sanitary, unaffected by heat or fats 

Non-porous, no seams or crevices 

Odorless, polished surfaces, easily cleaned 

Withstand oterilizotion 

Time-saving, easy to assemble 
Self-centering 
No sticking to fiHings 

Eliminate line blocks 

Help overcome line vibrations 

Long life, use over and over 

Available lor J*, J~", 2 ... , 2~"' ond 3"' fittings . 
Pocl.:ed 100 to the box. Order through your dairy l vpply hous~. 

THE HAYNES MANUFACTURING CO. 
418 0 Lorain Avenue • Cleveland 13, Ohio 
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Dear Sir: 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Quincy H ealth Center 

D eparhnent of Health 

May 2, 1961 

In my opinion there is no substitute for Local Milk 
Inspection or the City Milk Inspector. 

In Massachusetts the Office of Milk Inspector is 
created for Cities under L aw and his duties defined 
by the same Law. 

In enforcing this Law the local Milk Inspector 
makes personal contacts with producers and dealers 
large and small and the different problems of the 
indush·y from producer to consumer at least once 
a month and in some cases more often. The State 
or Federal Official contact the same people at the 
most once or twice per year. Who does the work in 
the interim? The local Inspector is on the job daily 
or weekly to correct problems that arise from day 
to day. 

vVe all know as Inspectors how fast problems can 
occur and multiply if not corrected immediatelv; 
here again the local Inspector is close by to correct 
these conditions before they explode and create a 
health menace. 

The collection and analysis of milk samples weekly 
in our case is still necessary procedure in order to 
keep control of the finished product, the Laws and 
Regulations are good ones in spite of automation and 
modern equipment because the element of human 
error is still involved in the processing and pack
aging of milk products. 

The time has not yet arrived for the cenh·alization 
of Milk Inspection under State or National conh·ol. 
\Ve still need the·· inspection and conh·ol at the local 
level. 

After twenty years as an Inspector of Milk and 
Dairy Farms, I find the same problems and violations, 
namely high bacteria counts, low fat content, ~ali
form contamination and careless pasteurization, poor 
housekeeping not only by the small dealer but the 
larger companies also. 

From time to time we are requested by someone 
or some group to relinquish our duties and authority 
to State or National groups seeking greater personal 
power . 

The present Laws and Regulations are good and 
apply to-day to conditions in the Milk Industry as 
they always have. 

I am sure other Milk Inspectors will agree with me. 
The preceding letter is my own personal opinion 

and is not expressing the opinion of the l\llassachusetts 
Milk Inspectors' Association. 

Trusting this will meet with your approval. 

Very h·uly yours , 

John J. Curtin, Reg. San . 
Inspector of Milk and Dairy Farms 
City of Quincy, Mass. 

HELPFUL INFORMATION 

Editorial Note: Listed below are sources of information 
on a variety of subjects. Requests for any of the material 
listed should be sent by letter or postcard to the source 
indicated. 

Milk Sanitat ion Administration. A compilation of lectures . 
Sup't. of Doclm1ents, Gov't. Printing Office, Washington, , 

D. C. $1.25. 1960. 
Prindples and Pmcedu res of Statistics w ith Special Reference 

to the Biological Sc ie nces. R. G. Steel & J. H. Torrie. 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York, N . Y. 

A Training Guide faT RestcwTant Sales Perso nnel. H . Robert 
Kinker, vValter T. Day and Robert L. Huxol. Published 
vVilliam C . Brown Co., Dubuque, Iowa. $2.50. 

Dairy \•Vaste TTeatment by A eration: Theory, Design, Con
struction , Operation . Supt. of Docw11 ents, Cov't . Printing 
Office, Washington, D. C. 20c. 

Milk Dating Regulations : Thei·r Effect on M·ilk Distribution 
and Merchandising Pmctices. Supt. of Docum ents, Cov't. 
Printing Office, Washington, D . C. 

How Manu fa cturi.ng Co-ops Market Grade A Milk. 1960. 
Supt. of Docum ents, Cov't. Printing Office, \.Vashington, 
D . C. 25c. 

Clean 'Water, A Natimwl Resmnce. Supt . of Documents, Gov't. 
Printing Otfice, Washington, D. C. lOc .. 

Trade Barriers ·in Milk Dist1·ibution. Dept. of Agric . Econ
omics, Univ. of Illinois, Urbana, Ill. 

Anaplasmosis in Cattle. Supt. of Docum ents, Gov't. Printing 
Office, Washington, D. C. 5c. 

Pmcedure for T esting Pasteurization Eqttipment. Supt. of 
Docw11 ents, Cov't. Printing Office, \ .Vashington, D . C. 25c. 

In sects That Carry Disease. Supt. of Docmn ents, Cov't. Print
ing Office, Washington, D . C. 10c. 

T richinosis. Supt. of Documents , Cov't . Printing Office, \•Vash
ington, D. C. 5c. 

Bacterial Food Poisoning and Its Control. Bullet in Dept., 
Univ. of Mass., Amher~ t , Mass. Single copy, free; Add'!. 
copies 10c each . 

The Puhl-ic Health Sanitarian; the Man Behind the Scen e. 
Albuquerque H ealth Dept. , P. 0. Box 1293, Albuquerque, 
Arizona . Leaflet. 

Potential ll.diustments in Dairy Marketing ·in the No1them 
Plains States. State Bull etin 450. College of Agric., Lincoln, 
Nebraska. 

~conomics of Mechanical Dairy Bam Cleaners. Bul. 505. 
Virginia Agric. Expt. Station, Blacksberg, Va. 

Dairy Industry Plant Tmining Manual. $4.00. American Dairy 
Science A~soc. , 32 Ridgeway Circle, White Plains, N. Y. 

Handlin g Milk on Grade 1\ Farms in Utah. Utah Agric. 
Expt'l. Station Bul. 412. Logan, Utah. 
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high potency, high speed germicide 

SANITIZES BEST! 
Vse RoccAL, the first "quat" 
and first in quality and per
formance, in every step of milk 
production and you effectively 
control bacteria, slime, fungus 
and a lgae. Highly effective 
against both thermoduric and 
thermophilic organisms, 
RocCAL, ·in recommended di-

In impartial testing of sever-
. a l types of germicides, RoccAL 
achieved lowest bacterial 
count, reducing the number 
from 912,916 to 143 as an aver
age in 96 milk cans analyzed. 
Don't risk losses through im
proper sanitization. l)se 
RoccAL for the best sanitizing 

lutions, is virtually odorless, job every time. 
tasteless,' will not injure or cor
rode metal or rubber equip
ment, ca'ns, tanks, pipes, etc: 

The c~oice of the milk in
dustry for more than 25 years, 
RoccAL is a powerful germi-

1 ' 
1 cide that effectively, quickly 

and ecbnomically sanitizes 
walls, floors, holding tanks, 
tank trucks, utensils, machin
ery, operator's ha nds, cows' 
teats, flanks and udders, etc. 
. . . yes, you can use it for every 
sanitizing need! 

ROCCAL HAS A HARD WATER 
TOLERANCE LEVEL OF 550 ppm 

WITHOUT SEQUESTRANTS 
when tested by Official Method --------
.,' RO -........._ 

/ . CCAL FIELD TEST UNIT'' 
I Is a qurck p f ' 
\ method f ' . rae real, accurate \ 

or Indicating d I 
', concentrations of R;C;;~ate / 

'..._..... solutions. ..-/ ...... _______ ...... 
Send for full data and pnces on ROCCAL. 

FREE SAMPLE ON REQUEST! 

Subs1d1ary of Ste rling Drug Inc. 

1450 Broadway, New York 18, N.Y. 
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Sing le service milk sample tubes. For further informa
tion and a catalogue please write, Dairy Technology, Inc., 
P. 0. Box 101, Eugene, Oregon. 

should be used to lubricate 

~ Separator Bowl Threads 
~ Pure-Pa k Slides & Pistons 
~ Pump & Freezer Rotary Seals 
~ Homogen izer Pistons 
~ Sanitary Plug Va lves 

Valves, Pistons & Slides of Ice 
Cream, Cottage Cheese, Sour 
Cream and Paper Bottle Fill ers, 
Stainless Steel Threads and 

Mating S. S. Surfa ces 
~ and for all other San ita ry 

Machine Parts which are 
cleaned daily. 

fOIM UlATfD UOM U.S.I'. UOUIP PfTIOIATUM 

AND OTHU APPIOVt:D INClEOJENT$ 

( .!~"' e...t..lldJ 

SANITARY • NON-TOXIC 
ODORLESS • TASTELESS 

PHARMAC f UTICAllY ACC EPT A BlE 

CONTAINS NO ANIMAL OR VEGETABLE FATS. 
ABSOLUTELY NEUTRAL. WILL NOT TURN RANCID 
-CONTAMINATE OR TAINT WHEN IN CONTACT 
WITH FOOD PRODUCTS. 

Haynes f:.uJri·f'tfnr Sanitary Spray 
Lubr ican t is entirely new and dif
fe rent. Designed es pec ially for 
applications where a heavy duty 
sanita ry lubrica nt is requi red . 

£.ulri.f'dnr, is a hig h polymer lu 
bricant and contains no soap, 
meta ls, solid petrolat um, si licones 
nor toxic addit ives. 

Provides a clinging protective 
coating for vi ta l metal ports such 
as slide s, bea rings and other lu
bricated surfaces despite mo isture . 

PAO:fO 6-16 OZ. CANS PU CAlTON . 

THE HAYNES MANUFACTURING CO. 
418 0 Lorain Avenue • Cleveland 13, Ohio 



Keep milk rejects down • • • 
recommend Lo-Bax, the chlorine bac
tericide that effectively sanitizes cows' 
teats and udders, milking utensils and 
machinery. Lo-Bax is easy and eco
nomical to use, dissolves quickly and 
rinses freely ... provides positive chlo
rine protection throughout all phases 
of milk handling. Write for the details 
on Lo-Bax Special and Lobax-W (with 
a wetting agent ). 

Olin Mathieson, Baltimore 3, Md. 

~ 
for a low;\ count at low cost.. . la·IAX 

Chlor ine Bacteri cides 

Olin 
CHEMICALS DIVISION 

386 

VI 

THIS MAN IS 
WASHING MONEY 
DOWN THE DRAIN 
Manual cleaning is one of the fastest ways to waste 
money. It can increase your labor costs and shrink profit 
margins considerably. But a Cherry-Burrell automatic 
Clean-In-P lace system eliminates manual cleaning, of
fe rs many time and labor-saving advantages, and gives 
you a bet ter, more sanitary product. And only Cherry
Burrell can give you the complete line of fittings and 
C-1-P equipment needed to increase your operation's 
efficiency. 

You can convert from manual cleaning to automatic 
C-I-P in one of two ways: all at once; or through 
Cherry-Burrell 's Progressive Automation Plan - an 
economical, step-by-step plan for automation. But the 
important thing is to plan now. Let a Cherry-Burrell 
sales engineer help you reduce man-hours and increase 
efficiency in your operation. A call to Cherry-Burrell 
today can mean an increased profit margin tomorrow. 



For Really Safe Filtration PLUS a Reliable 

RAPID·FLO 
CHECK-UP ... 

RAPID·FLO® 
..... s·· ... 

sLLEf=) 
GA.UZE FACED 

Mille Filter Disks 
...... 

Profit minded producers, fieldmen and plant personnel know the impor
tance of producing top quality milk. That's why more dairy farmers use 
RAPID-FLO Single Faced Filter Disks than any other brand to improve 
milk quality and avoid loss. 

RAPID-FLO S/F Milk Filters are engineered by Johnson & Johnson for 
clean milk production and safe filtration, PLUS the extra benefit of a 
RAPID-FLO CHECK-UP for mastitis and extraneous matter. 

Urge your producers to/ead the important message on the bottom of 
each RAPID-FLO S/F cafton. They' ll find the complete story on improv
ing milk quality and profit with the RAPID-FLO CHECK-UP. 

FILT~R. PRODUCTS DIVISION 

4949 West 65th Street • Chicago 38, Illinois 
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SURGE . •-. 
To produce the kind of milk that you would allow 

your own youngsters to drink, all parts ·of your Milker 
Pipe Line mu~t be entirely and completely clean. To 
splash some water and detergent here and there is 
not enough . . . it takes such a little dirty spot to 
provide a breeding place for bacteria. 

It is easy to create a great commotion with the water 
. . . easy to wash the pipe line itself, but this won't 
hold your count down if you let the receiver pail 
and trap with the connecting line accumulate contam
ination. Unwashed spots can quickly become dirty 
spots ... they becoine "zones of contamination:· That's 
why Surge is so very fussy about washing them. 

(' Bob ion Btos Co . • \960 

- ."' .. :: 

BABSON BROS. CO. 
2843 West 19th Street • Chicago 23, Illinois 

MILK OR MILK VAPOR touches all inside sur
faces of a pipe line system during milking . Top of 
milk lines, bottom of receiver and dispenser covers 
... even vacuum connections to traps (OIIect some 
milk film thro~gh splashing or condensation . 

FLOODED VACUUM CONNECTION 

WASHING SOLUTIONS must not only touch all 
inside surfaces of your pipe line system, but ... 
must circulate with enough velocity to gel surface• 
CLEAN. Simple soaking or splash-washing is not 
enough. 

ATlANTA •· DALlAS • KANSAS CITY • MINNEAPOLIS • SACRAMENTO • SEATTLE SYRACUSE • TORONTO 
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